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Swift Farewell

Every man (Je8ires tà live long
but no man would beoliL
Jonathan Swift, 1667-1745

Well, it is finally happei,,
ing, my time has come-
rm fading into the after-

corps. After however maxry
years, it’s time to move on.
Projects are finally coming to an,
end and the symptoms ofburn
out ,are-,cleariy visible. I hate the
thought, of seeming like some bit
ter old fart who can’t do an
thmg more than gum his dexi
tures and wax phulosophicál
about what could have, been, but
the truth is that I cant-I,e1p.’:.
think about work I .shth.ldk done,
tripil höulda ken; a lover I
shoulda married, friends I miss
and .coup1e ofpeop’e ,I houlda
just punched right in the nose.
ButI suppose that is the nature
of the beat, thaybe I’ll be able to
learn something from it.:: Never
too old to learn, certainly hope:
not anyhow; —- ‘-:

esterday I met witfrthdse
of el clima in my-flnä1.- i’..

meeting. The idea Was
proposed. to change the:nme-of.
el clirna. Apparently, those who
are taking over after my depar
ture find the name distasteful
and want-to change it to aome
thing newer. “Why?” was my
first question (though I
expressed myself with a snappy
pastiche of my favorite exple
tives just to let them know they
had my undivided attention).
The publication does in fact
speak of the “climate” -of the
Volunteer community here in
Ecuador.- But no, they want the
name-to reflect the changes that
el clima i:going throub. To
hell with the fact that it has
been el clima longer than anyone
here can remember- they want a
new name. -We discussed it and
when the smoke finally cleared,
everyone had come to the conclu
sion that it would be better to
just wait till the crotchety old -

fart (that’s me) leaves and .then
change it. Not much I can do

about that, is there? Old mister
Robert back on the dairy would
havehad the perfect response to
savy like that. He’d of said
something like “There are more
ways to kill a cat than by chok
.ing it to death on butter.” Smart
that Mister. Robert and they’re
smartthose el cima folk too.
Hefl,, they remind me of myself
back in my formative years
before we had all these fancy
computers, scanners md what- -. -

not, did el olima on a typewriter
we did! ‘They’re gonna make this
into a respectable little publica
tionyouwait and see. Yup,I
guess it’s best to wait until I’m
gone; no use in getting all
worked up over the inevitable.

By&byeei4iza, you’re an
old sockth the heel.’
‘wearing thin and rather

than darn you. it looks like they’ll
just throw you away. I call that
run away consumerism- you can
have, make or buy’ whatever you -

want no matter. what. Nothing
• for the long term ‘cause we-can

get anew one as easy as we
‘, could fix the old one so why both

or? Sexy idea really, it’s just -.

that the.idea runs away with -

itself (that is how we got-things
like plastic surgery and Ronco
Salad-shooters). -And it’s tint just

.; here and it’s not just el clima
and it’s not just the Salad-shoot
er either,, itshappening all over

• the world to;everyone and every
thingi-,Pitylimite.are swallowin’

- up country-side, people are.-.:.;,;
damming-rivers they can go.-. - -.
water skiing,;-’kids3would ràthOi

..:work in’the;-paperiniuls-than on
the farms and womenin Beverly
hills are having their five-thou. -

sand dollar poodles perftimé
dipped every other weeks Jesus!
People everywhere are givin up
what was and trying to rebuild
the human race.

Damned Y.ahoos,- think they
know everything- gotta
change everything.

Nothing’was ever good enough’
for em’. Hell, they traded love at
first sight for casual sex, what a
mistake that was. And can you
believe that love doesn’t conquer
all anymore? Ifihe deems your
inherent personality traits as -.

“fundamentally incompatible”
with hers, ‘well, you’ve about as
good a chance at winning her
heart as you’d have at winning a
flower contest with a-baskell
of rOad ‘apples. I’d swear people
would’ rather analyze ‘me than.’
talk to me. It’s’ all too méthödi-’,
cal, tOo sOlentific, too god
damned cold! It’s all Bu’Us..t! -

Anythñg worth having is’worth:;
working for. Am I right? Qr’
poodle dipping something that
society should dedicate itself to? -
Yes? No, it’s not. Don’t-give up’.
on me just because things aren’t
perfect and I’ll do thesame for
you! Whatever happened’to’ - ,. .;. - -
romance and passion and choco
late candies and blushing when
your sweetheart smiles at ya’?
Did we give that up.fove - -
kinds of walnut-flavored co’ee; -

E-mail and Beaver and Buffcoat?
I want people who have more
passion andlats sOiencè- tãké
your yoga, the self-help bbok
and that damned solOflex

‘‘ -:
machine ahd We’m’e”Orch’
swings, fresh ‘lemonade and’ the -
Savannah River on a full -
The twenty-first century is,
gonna be a tough plUto swallow ‘ -
as it is folks, what with pollution

-: and war and all the people hat-
- ing one another- why make the -
transition any more difficult
than t-has-to be? We don’t need
to reinvent humanity, tinker
with it ifyou need to, but don’t . -
mess with the structure. - Ah
hell, I’m sorry I’m rambling
again, but, then again my life is
little more than an experiment
in free-association anyhow. Say,

- that reminds me of a good
joke...oh never mind.

Ialso want to apologize if I’ve
been hard to get along with . -
lately. I’m not much on -

change but change is all that is
,on the menu for the next six
months or so. ‘I don’t like it and
I make myself crazy thinkin3
about it. In any case, if I
snapped at you or pissed you off
or said something that was hor-
ribly inapproriate at an even
more horribly inapropriate time,
believe me when I say I am -,
sorry, because I am and if I
thought I kne.w how to make it.. ,.- -
up to you I wOuld. And, in all
fairness these new folks and
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their generation, they did get
some things right, like the whole
idea of equality whether between
the sexes or among the raceS-
that is definitely Something that
needed to be changed and would
not have happened at the dairy,
I knowthat now. Yeah, I supposeWsñot as bad as I make it
out, I’m just tired that’s all. So
anyhow, maybe I’ll take off and
look for little peices of the dairy
strewn throughout the world. I
guess the, real question is
whether I can be lucky enough to
find it and smart enough to réc
ognize it at the same time.
Yeah, to hell oia bobsleigi
all of this trash. it’s hable to
depr-megqc., cØngè. the
damñdñae- don’t be sur
prisedif I 4on’tCpine back and
change it sIafter yall are
gone.

:V;:,.

So long yahoos, wiab you all
good luck forever, aid I mean
that! Feel fre ocqn.e visit me
on Mr. Rabi%s Dairy no matter
where I may be- you all are
always welcome.

Andrew Swift, Quito

From Chris... V

T
hings are changing and I
love it! I fóel very lucky to
be the incoming el thnia

Editor at this time in its history.
I’ve been a member of el clima
staff for a while now. Wevè had
our ups and downs our share of
criticism and compliments. I am
sad to say good-bye to Andrew as
Editor. Although he has driven
me crazy at various times over
the months, we’ve had some good
times together. He’s taken me
by the hand through the compli-.
cated process of putting el clitn.a
together. We have always ‘V ‘ :
strived to improve the newsletter
and make it not only entertain
ing but’ also valuable as a a

resource for Volunteers, whether
for work-related information, or
Spanish language reviews (plug,,
plug!). For this reason, I am ‘

especially thankful for Country
Director Jeai Seigle’.s continued
cominitment’toeiclirn.a. What a

difference it makes when admin
istration really shows an interest
in the Volunteer publication! I’d
like to acknowledge Janet
Dorman’s substantial contribu
tion to the changes going on in el
elirna. She was the person who
came to us with constructive
ideas and suggestions about how
we could improve el cUma; Janet
has considerable experience V

working on newsletters in the’
States. Her ideas included V V

everything from scheduling to
forming policy to having a stan
dard application for Volunteers
who want to be a.partVofel clima.
As Art Director, she created a
new layout, the results of which’
you see here in this edition.
Juan Carlos Velasquez, who lost
the campaign for Editor (ha! V

ha!), will be merely Managing

Editor. He and I worked togeth

er to formulat the policy appear

ing in this issue. 1 look forward

to his continued support as

Sancho toy doña Quixote.
Debra Wiggins has come aboard
as FeatWesVEditor’and will be
coordinating stories and actively
seeking out interested writers
for upcoming editions of el clima.

V
Julie Piskur and Suzan Smith..
typed this edition. Thanks to -

Julie for. her excellent organizä V

tional skills. O,V enough thank-’
V ing everyone.

Halloween, Thanksgiving, and
Christmas are all quickly

V
approaching. Christmas ads are
already on TV in the States.
Just imagine how fat you could
be getting if you were back home
now! But, tradition to the wind,

• it’s out with the trick or treating
• and in. with the corner mixto

V V burgers. Things are not the way
they once, were...

-Chris Samuel, Cuambo

From Debra...
s el clima’8 new Features

VVVV -

Editor, I, along with VthS el
lima staff lOok‘fd

V
to receiving a multitude of arti
cles, stories,’ and poetry from V

Peace Corps Volunteers. Please
note that each issuéV’ofel clima
will feature at least two pieces Of ‘

V

a central theme and I will inform

readers of the next issue’s
intended theme. For the Jan-
Feb issue, the central theme will
be, the characteristics of an ,- -.

indigenous group that distin
guishes that group from the mes.
tizo population. Those who live
with and/or work with the
indigenous people of Ecuador,
please share what you have
learned. - V.- -. ‘

D.R.Wiggins, Ibarra -- •

FrómJCV..,

Hey man, what’s ap with.’. --

th6s? tills persqn, : -

From that person...’ I
didn’t know I was going to Vhavd
to actually write Someing, V

intelligent when I, oo.pn this
jobl don’t iced th s’ldtd o’Vprs-

sure. •. •.. .. -

Juan Carlos Velasquez, Mira

El clima is a bimonthly maga-
zine by and for thePeace Corps
community of Ecuador and-”-

• beyond. Opinions expressed are
those of the author and are not
necessarily the opinions of the el “

• cflma staff, the Peace Corps, or
the United States Government - V -

Outgoing Editor - Andrew SwIft
Incoming Editor - Chris Samuel ‘ -

Managing Editor- Juan Carlos
Velasquez

Features Editor- Debra Wiggins
Art Direction - Janet Dorman
Typing Coordinators - Julie’- -. V

Piskur, Suzan Smith
•“‘ V

Submit articles for publication V

by leaving them in the el clima
submissions folder on either of V

Quito’s computer’s hard disks
and placing a hard..(printed) copy
in the el clima mailbox, or.by
mailto:

:

- V:VV’

eI.elima. VVVVV V

do Cuerpo de ‘Paz V V

Casilla. 17-03-635 V
:‘

- VQuita
‘V’.” .-r.V”--’

Deadline for the next’ two issues: V

Jan/Feb igsue.Déc.28
Mar/Apr issue- Feb,22. V



I have nearly
completed con
ductingCQS
interviews with

• each PCV from:
• Omnibus 68. I

find that
COSing Volunteers have a rich
perspptiyeon their PCV expe
rience. Mçt are saddened--by
leavingiadorean family and.
friends, aid PCV friends,. but.,.-
are ready to leave.
Adventurous travel awaits
some, others are anxious to be.
back home. ..

- -

There was óife theme that
kept reeuriaing in the
ntórviews Each PCV

expressed.this in an individual
way -but the great majority
spoke ofthe struggles of the

V

first 6 months or a year and
the productivity othe second
year. Somehw t all came
together”. In the Written V

reports completed by COSing
Voluntee4-thrê is a question
that asks “what advice would
yougivetoaiiewPCV? Again.
a few universal themes appear.
in the responses: “Our job is to
train someone - not to do it all -

ourselves .never.forget that
you are. differert . thinking, -

actions, deskes,pçceptions - .. V

and never apologize for that. -.

Rather recognize that you are
here to lie..in anew culture-
appreciate the‘4lrltiesnd
the diffrezee”

My thanks to the PCVs of
Omnibus 68:who have
provided, me with’

thoughtful suggestions on how
to improve PC/Ecuador. The
005 reports which were corn-
pleted by these PCVs will ‘be
part of the future site selection
process-and will be on file at.
the Tral ezter for review
by PCTs who &nt to learn ... -

more aboit PCV history in. -

their-assigned site. To all the -..:.

PCVs of Omnibus 68, Pc
Ecuador thanks you for your. -

commitment to service, and for -

your contributions to PC
Ecuador. You will be missed.
Good luck!

As this El Clinagoes to press

our newest Omnibus is finishing
field technical training. Thanks
to all the PCVs rj have been
involved . Congratulations and
welcome to the. new. Volunteers
who will be sworn in on October
28th. We are grateful to Tim,
Sarah and the entire..Training
Team for their excellent work
and dedication.. -

New Site Selection Planning -.

•,.Process: Many ofyou have
expressed concern áôtit the site
selection process.- There is the
sense that this has been done
mysteriously, or wofè. That
has not been the caJbut per
.haps the process has nct been
explained adequately. Starting
with the February 199traiñing
group the site selection process.
will be as follows: . --

A ppr hiintely3monthe *

priorto the-a’Iviof a
Training clss (in this

case on Oct. 31st)..th.ere will baa.
Site Selection Integration
Planning Meeting (maybe we’ll . -

- -just call .1it SSJPM in good PC
Speak...) ACPDs,Barry, Tim,

- . PCMO Staff, Aiia MarIa, Maria
Eugenia and I will participate..
We will review sites that are
being copsdered by the 3

• APCDSinvólved in the upcom
ing training. Criteria will
include:

•PCV Health and Safety -

‘Project Plan Goals - sustain
abilty of development work
‘Agency/Counterpart: availabili
ty, history, desire to work with
PCV .

. ; -

‘History of PCVS in site
‘Availability.•ofhousing
‘Availability .of.transportation
‘PCV input fcom Job -.

Conferences, COS reports, ad
-hoc

‘Proximity to other PCVs (satu-.
-. .

- rationlisolation)
‘Assignment integrates well

- with other projects i.e.
•

. Environmental Education/Ag -

possible joint/group/or
proximal assignments.
‘Regional balance.
‘Training needs - languages • V

needed, specific regional train
ing needs esp. ref. crops, ani
mais, etc.

This process is intended to
encourage us all to think
about site.sèlectionin a

broader and more integrated
fashion. My goal is to step
beyond project specific’needs -

although these are fundamental
to proper site selectiçn - to con
sider how we all, as PC Ecuador,.
combine tO address development . -

needs in.Ecuador. -

Thanks to Andrew for his dedica- -

.tion to -and past stewardship of el .-?

clima. - -hook forward to working
with Chris and the new editorial
team. - , -... -

Jean E. Seigle, Country Direetor

H.

- ..L

-
.. V

--



How 1 P’odge,d
the Buuet.

By Janathoñ Tin, Sucua

Recen.tly I came bac,k from
the States. The situatin
is apparently.of interest

to Volunteers in general so I’ll
describe the entireevent I
called Barry in June todscuss.
another matter, but did discuss
my upcoming thirty.dày vaca
tion. That turned out to be a
huge ordeal because it violated
a rule that says a vacation can
be no longer than 21 days. As
that was not really the focus of
my call, Barry didn’t put much
thought into the vacation.
Nonetheless, I took’that as an
implicit approval of the idea
(later, of course). it seems logi
cal to me that if thø rule had
been set in stone, Barry would
have had a knee-jerk teaction
when I said “thirty days”. He
did not, so at that point t’had
no idea that I:was about to vio
late the rules. Po give an idea
of my thougltsat the tine I
had known plenty-of volunteers
who had taken ‘30+-day vaáa
tions before without incident,
but apparent’y all of them pre
dateBarry. Soontopofan
uneventful pässingrefeience to
Barry, I never knew it”to be a
problem before.

Three days before I was
about to leave, and the
tickets had been bought

(peak season at that),.! got a
letter from Barry that said that
the Manual forbids vacations of
more than 21 days. I received
it in Quito, after both my
Program Manager arid my
counterpart had approved the
request. Monica (the trvel
agent) said it was too late to
change the ticket.::! called the
airline twice while in the States
and could not change ‘the ticket.
While Barry and I agree that

• this was a haif-assed attempt’
at compliance, I wasn’t reject
ing the policy change out of
hand. A bigger sticking point is
that I didn’t ôaII the Peace

‘Corps office to tell them that!.
couldn’t get back. My rebuttal
to that is that I did call my
office in Sucua to let them
know- a relationship that has a
more direct impact on my work.

So when I got back, I found out
that Barry. considered this wor
thy of administrative separa
tion. We had a long meeting
with the Country Director and!
spoke my. peace. I said that a
rule isn’t.valid just by the fact
that it’s in the manual ( good
laws are enforced; I got that in
civics). I already had every
body signed off on it. It was
peak season and there was no
way (short of’going for stand-
by) to change the ticket. ‘I was
told three days’béfore depar
ture. What I’m trying to con
vey is that there were mitigat
ing circumstances, and that is
how I dôdged.the bullet.

But that’s not eien the good
part (ifyou can believe it). It
turns out that some volunteer
has found out, about my case, or
at least he/she knows I took
thirty days. In making his/her
case to Barry, this person’
wants to’take a thirty-day
vacation for Christmas.(I was
back ‘by; the end of August, to
give this some reference). I
doubt that this person had even
bought the tickets (it was four
months away, for chrissakes).
But in that grass rOots move
ment to get, us all treated exact-;
ly the same way, ‘this person
finds justification in his/her
plan because i did and didn’t
get kicked out.

Thus proving that truth really
is dumber than fiction. But
Barry wanted me to get the
word out about what happened
and why they still have the

ability to, create rules (ie. ‘just
‘because the rule was slightly’.
unjust in my case doesn’t mean
it can never exist). And lest you
think I’m playing party.. stooge’
to tired rhetOric, I’m cniplete],y.
on Barry’s side on this and ‘

would even like to make’ a’pOlut”
of my Own Jean ‘Seigle infoñns
me that’ she’s under terrifie ‘‘ -

pressure to maki all the rules:
completely unifbrm. That’s a’ “‘

terrible idea that only points ‘f:
the greater evtl in Peace CorØg,..
stultifying bureaucracy. Do we
really want our dynamic adñiin-’
istrator to rubber-stamp every .
case? Mitigntingcircumstances
DO exist,and-Jwouldcertaftily
want the administration..to..b,
able to recognize that and deal.

‘with each;case accordingly. ‘
expect a closer exarninatio,
with such a small staff not just
Plinko bureaucracy (Plinko’.
being the name of that game on’
Price is Right where you drop’
the chips and they get bOiiied
into random .p.rize-slots). Jiit
becauSe you get screwecfb
some rule it doesn’t mèaIi that
someone didn’t. And Ifhe/she
did, maybe he/she had ‘a better

,case than you. Jean and’iry
seem like open-minded people.
I think we can trust their jdg-’
inent.

nother reason I had to
write this article, is

.

ecause Barry is going to
be under ‘pressure to explain

‘;why he didn’t kick me out. For
all of you who would.apply suh
pressure, youcan buff:these
blanks. Get a life. The biggest.
and most common waste of.time’
in Peace Corps is spending it ‘by..
looking around and seeing what
every other Volunteer is doing,

“and judging the experience by
that stand’ard. If a considerable
worry is how other Volunteers
are being treatédby administra
tion in Quito, then I doubt
you’re focusing.cn the real rea
son you’re here.. But I guess it
takes all kinds..’.

VIEWPOINT
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(untitled)

By Joe Johnson, Huigra

Heyy’afl. i’hi letter is to
put tangible voice to an
issue I’ve done a lot, of

yapping about bi*haven’t:yst..
made an obvious stink:over;and ‘

that issue is the way:inwhich
Quichua is treated. byPeace,
Corps, or, mejor dicho,:how’it’s
not treated at all.

O& Why is the Quichua Ian-
guage, which is spoken by a sub’:’
stantial percentage of the
Sierran rural poor, at whçnisp
many of Peace Corps efforts are,’4,:
directed, given nothing but:a
token and trivial handling by
Peace Corps during tra1zØ4g?’:--
Here aie the answers I’ve been.
given whilewondering this a1oid.
to various higher-ups in the..
organization: .

1 “We DO teach Quaebua We’
have two crngt ‘em, TO:.
Quichuarjeaqhers in ,Tuinbáco!”;
2. ‘“Those wh4.pe4 .Q’uichua get
it - it’s alwayva,ilale as need-.
ed.” ‘th;M .‘

3. “We have getrallthe
trainees spea1cingSpanish first..
That has to be our priority.”
4. “Quichua, howey,er wide
spread, is only one4many
indigenous languages We’d
have to teach all of themto be
fair.” ; .

5. “Quichua doesfl matter -

They all speak Spanish.”
(Honest! No Lie!; This was SAID
to me) :‘ :. ‘

Each of these arguments is full
of its own. special brand of hog
wash,:but no matter what the
individual flavor, they.all come
from a big canister in the back
room of Peace. Corps labeled
“Institutionalized Ra ci—”. But
I hate to give away the end.
Let’s dissect each pearl ofbeau
racratic wisdom individually.

1 OK- I took an intensive 8
week, 8 credit Q’uichua class
a year before I got to

Ecuador,. and had met a.total of
SIX Ecuadorian Quichua speak-

ers while Stateside; When I got
here, and you. caij ask the teach-..
ers this,.I .spoft just as well as
they did. Ateacker who teaches.
something once.a.year or:so for .4.
two weeks at ath e: can’t be
expected to be at pcak Tevels oS
proficiency, so tt,jeil’t their fault.
This level tniction does not,’
to me; reflect any-great commit-..
ment on the part of Peace Corp’S.

2 If u1chiie4s taught to.’4
those deethed to heed it, iii
taught for two weeks as’

afterthought, and it might wind
up doingmire harm than good,

; community entry-wise. To teach
; such a pittance, the implicatio’n
‘. being that educated and worldly
: people don’t stoop. to speaking’

• Quichua except tO learn afi’hello”
or two for s---s and gigglet. .

I t.mt Spanish wo4ld..:
beØtb,wtthout-ia..
Ecdqfl4ll.fl coul4’be,,
7moêtojs get into.: ..

around and out ohe country
successfully l11dw1’bnIetaco”
and “ench’iladáYkuflndthe
odd bus drivet ‘*hdipeaks ‘some
English, only stiylt$be best
hotels where th’&St*ff’Siieaks it,

- and bingo, yOu’re LEsihifated.
Sound’ridl&il6üi? WS ito m’óre
so than askin’PCV’& to work

• with iridigenouape’ople in
Quichua-speaking or even bilin
gual sites with no Quichua. I
work in a bilingual community,
and would be lost without both
lingos. Anything meant for me
to hear would be in Spanish, and
the rest of the time I’d be wan
dering in a surreal, fantastical
world. Like ‘on Star Trek: The
Next Generation, when Jordi

,and Ensign Roe got phased into
a slightly off time frame and

.could hear and see everybody
else but were unable to interact
with or affect them. That, I
think you’ll all agree, would
suck. I admit that Spanish is
necessary, and so :guggest this:
Teach Quichua to those of us
who speak SpaniØh Already. when
we get here, whi4t amounted to
between seven and twelve of us
in my group, depending how you
quali them. “But, but, they

might not get sent to Quichua- •. 2.
speaking sites” you say. My
response is two fold. First, Big’
deal. It beats twiddling your
thumbs for four hours a day,di- -

cussiug aninial ‘rights and re4dr t
,ing the heWsrapar,jvhich 1s. wit
, those unfoflpnatefacilitators

who drawe “gd4pced’flgoips”
are paid’to’helpnIdb and’
besides, i Waft enhance; thAt
understanding ñ4*ediäd&z
of EcuadOr.”EPE’èè CØzi6aI. ‘“

number 2JbeTieveJ Seon&;’So.”:’
selectth’eites:tai.lierjand on -

the basis ofthe -linguistic qualifi
cations ofsacfrmndMduai. aS’. . ;..

much as on4’personality” or. z. :‘: -J
whatevetelse criteria are’sup- &. cv.

posedly:sed to pick-thencqver.
‘the cours-oftraining

‘. :-,.• . r’.
‘ a-,.

lagree. Teach,Shuarteaçh-’
Huaorini, teach whatever-is -

necessary (and:it].Snces- ; . ..

sary) to get each volunteer r,e-.
pared, if need be by contrEcti’n

‘one-on-one tutors. Worried bout —..

money? Sell an Explorer or
,,

three. “ “

5 This answer, ‘ghieh to 11W by
an APCD, refiécts[I think,.
the view of mo’st ôfththi-’ ‘!

stream Ecuador, whicfriE that 1’ r

Quichua’is kind of a husbed-’
embarrassement. Atbinkiinhe’ ‘:

unity of the patria -Itan’t recon- ‘t
cile Peace COrpi going-’aldng edith
that. As it’ stands, we’re treating
Quichua.speeldng-Ecnadorians.
like secon4classcitizeus who-
speak acon4-cassJan,guage,
recentlatten4eda-fiel4.dayw4..,.
anothei-.yoiupteerbeid,in. an •.L
indigenous village We all ba4 to
introduce oursçlves in tuft, and
when I, a pon-cua4onarç stood
up and did it in Qnieliua,! was
met with poØped eyes, pins, and,
when’iwas d4rfe,booniuig’..’.
applause This is the bind of
receptioti Peace Corps is dènyipg ‘:6

all of its4olunteers wb&Work’.
with indigin’biIs- peole. Ecuador:.
is a m’ulti-tultutal- and m&ti-lin
gual place. “Mter’umre than thir
ty years, you’d -think we would:
have figuredthatbut. • ;‘ :

Note from .Jedn: At -the’ Sixth,Month Confreii&

Quichua wiil.be offered to QILPCVs who have

requested Quichue inetructian. tanguage needs •-,

will bee criteria (or future site selection.
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Rebuttal
By Arnk’ew Swift, Quite

Iwould
like

tOV resoñd to Joe
Johnson’s editorial which
criticizes Peace Corps for not

offering a variety of indgenous
languages to traiees. I under-
stand the argument fçr wanting
to be taughtVVQuechua ifyou
think your site will require: it,
but let’s be rØaIistic aboit what
we expect from thtraining cen
ter. The training center concen
trates on.teachingus Spanish.
Is the author suggesting they
teach ustwo languages at the
same tiniê? Not formé thanks,
one was hard enough in three
months. I would never advise
(nor expect fórthatinatter) that
prospective trinees learn any
thing other than $parish before
coming to Ecuador

S ecoñd, I mit say IVOf
my two friends who came to
Ecuador with excellent

Spanish and then studied
QuechuaV in taini4g, they bOth
complained that the campesinos V

were relutarit (read,. ashamed)
to admit Speaking Quechua as.

V V

their fiist language. ‘As aresuit,

they had littleopportunity to
VV V

speak Quechua, slid in the end5’
felt that the extra laiguage was
neithercrücial to thiraecep..
tance in the cóiintiinit or’tö -

theiievential ctesS as Vvolufl

teers. -‘The tiuL center may
V

be wary of such experiences and
reluctant to nwve ahead with
additional th language train
ing. Butthatisieither Vh nor
there; the author says Quechua..

is invaluable in usVt punto V

final. The äuthorVisVto be corn- V

mended for taking the time to V

V -

learn Quechua priqr to Pçace. V

Corps but as I see
ifrVtrainee$ V

who come to PC Ectiador rarely
V

speak anything other than
Spanish, and therefore VWBV

should not expectVthetraining V

center to keep top of the lineQuechua facilitators waiting in
the wings for the few trainees V

who want to perfect a third lan
guage They have bigger fish to
fry (namely getting volunteers
with poor Spanisl up to anacceptáb1óVlai.è

V swear)I ørniba,tilere V

was sonioneatidfln Qu

V

one-on-one willie the zero-plus
trainees were

stillVrep andVfOU?V

to a facilitator,,.
V

Let’s not kid ourselves. The
trainiig

ceflter IS not omni
scient Vd it j$ ludicrouS

to

pretend that three months of V

training can provide us with
everything we will ‘need’ atour
sites. There istóo much tobe
learned irrthat’short’a period’ of V

time. Be ‘it language, cross
cul.

tural, or technical skills; the
demands of a site will be unique
to each Volunteer. Successful
Volunteers learn .a.lnioát every-

Vthing they need at their site.
Finally, the author claimS that
the training center was uf1jO

in

it’s attempt to teach him V

Quechua. Well, that may ba.. V

true, but to
acOuse Peaóe Corps of

“...institutionalized racism”Vjust

because Spanish receives priority
over Quechuais,in my opinion.
out of line, a cheap shot against

V Peace Corps and sni’acks of a V

half-baked conspiracy theory.•

V Being
Apolitical
By Jack Bellanger,
Santa Isabel

V
V

V

V

enallofignedthe
papers to enter Peace V

V

Corps we also tOok an
oath to be apolitical. For a few of
us that meant leaving behind V,

avenues for educatilig péople-on ‘:.. V

the ins and outs of poiticism mV

our modem world. For others it
meant nothing less.’than ot .!V

V

being able to tie intO a group
:

that thinks politically ói the
same plane. For the rest it may

V

have been of no concern that. V

they must be apolitical.
V

V ‘

At thnes the idea of being VapolitV

ical seems a bitabsurd. As Peace
Corps volunteçrs we are given

V

V
V

our Newsweek and told to be
V apolitical. It is clear to many’ of

V

us that the perspectives present-
V

V

ed in Newsweek tend to have a
V

V

right-wing bias. I wonder ho* ;:-
V

Peace Corps would feel about .VVVV.•

issuing to us along with
V

Newsweek a copy ofVThe V
V,V : V

Progressive” out of Madison,
V..;

Wisconsin in order to belancè VV
V

out our apohticalne’ss

In Marchthe’U.S:ainbas’
‘:

V

sador, PetVér omerO Vadg.[V

trip to V

towns and getting a taste-of” •‘

V campo lifestyle. During his stay
‘:‘ V

in Cuenca VoluntSérsin the ‘‘

V

area were invltedVtoVhävebreak.: V

V
fast with him at the Hotel Oro V

Verde. .For a group of Volunteers. V

vowed Vpolltical neutrality it
was interesting to See the table’
conversationV dominated by pOlit-’ -

V

ical dialogue.’Questions pertain
ing to U.S. intervention in
Panama, lack Of developmental V

aid for Nicaragua and V1der. -:
ing of drug inonei in’- - V

Ecuadorean bánks, etc. V were
V directed towards’ the

V

Ambassador. It’s as if everyone
were detlying their need to sup.
press their political viewpoints.

V
V

Political expression can Vmanifest
,

V

V

itself in many’ ways’ and, be sup- V

pressed ifrirEáliy ways wfl,
‘V

VIEWPOINT



I have friends back in the States
who are evangelicais and active
with the church. It seems there
is an agenda to suppress politi
cal activism in some of the evan
gelical denominations. Yes,
there are exceptions (such asthe
abortion issue) but the rule of
thumb is that religion and poli
tics are incompatible., It’s funpy
though, when election time.
comes there is a general bias to
be protected erd the churchgo
ers vote ‘accordingly.. Here in
Ecuador and the rest of Latin
America the Cath5olic church .s.,
beginning to realize Its past ties
to abusive economic systems and
political evil and is doing some
thing aboutit.: ‘.

“ye made friends with
Ecuadoreansthat work in
development for .. .

can :gOvernment
such as GREA,

IEOS, and MAG To my surprise
I found out that theyalso must
vow to be apolitical. At that
point I began to see a disturbing
pattern in,this issue of being ‘.

apolitical.. .“,

Just whis theasewe need
to be apaflT1dJy
faithful to the International ,‘

agenda of Third’World develap
ment? T’protect-theage old star
tue-quo? Or perhaps to prevent
the impiementationofä check’.’
and balance system tbat holds
the powerful acco’untabietothe
weak? “‘r..)i ‘:‘‘.

3. rS’”r,

What am. I’ really trying to say in
this article? Is it truly possible to
be apolitical? ‘I think not. No.
matter whatour political bias is
we make decisions everyday, in..
our life that affect other people,
whether we are apolitical’or not!
When we choose not to decide
one way or another on a specific
issue, we still have made a deci
sion that will affect the world we
live in.

In many places in Latin America
people are slowly losing their
ability to reclaim,lost property:or
retain rights to-the’property
they legally aleady own, due to
the corruptive laws regarding

VIEWPOINT

‘imhp. Others are losing
their right to nominal health
care, education,’and subsidies
that protect subsistence living.
Just what do they reallystand to
‘gain or lose, those that write the
laws demanding that we be apo
litical? Are they threatened that
the so-called apolitical workers
may develo a ioi(zontal iela
tinship with th do*ttrodden
ofLatin Ainer1cisM tlpe”
become’voices’y’Ith1n the f•
internatiolial sysLrn of eonon
ics and develo)rnent? Dg they
fear the’jiddJe..clas develo-
.enworkersay commit trea..
s0n aginSt ñiñtèrnational
development agO’nda that pro- -.

motes pterñalfim instead of
empowerment? Do they worry
.that nrèé, teacherS, engineerS,
and others will condemn with
political activism thO
.Aneri&nizatf&i (legalization of
5.geed)’ of4atirrAmerica?

lously there is
much tobè said about
how government pay-j
rolls can influence a’
person’s decision

.making process, but where does
our conscience hide when injus
ticeiswithinourranks?Who
will be the voice to stand out of
the crowd and take the beating
for condemning rules and regula;
tions that oppress instead of
enable? . .,

. .

As I look down over ‘the park
‘from the 3rd floor of the .

Municipio here in Santa Iabèl I
can’t help but feel I’m looking
down from an ivorytower of apo.
litical stagnation. ‘, es,Isèe the

‘peasants are gathering in front
of the church:The’loudspeaker
on topof the churchsays there
will be a march against”the:
declining health tare available to
the low-class farmers. At’ this
moment I realizehowlüôky I am
to be American, to eiperience
the luxury of ániñternational
system that benefith moe and dis
counts the value of other human
beings. Today my conscience is
speaking,,to me as I wantto join

‘the march. IndeOd it is cônve’
nient for Come to be apolitical,

but there are others who can’t
afford to.be. I say it is tipie to
bite the hand that feeds you, if
the hand that feeds you:is feed
ing you bad foocl!•

Country Director’s note;:.The fol-
lowing quote is taken dfrectly

- from the United States Peace
Corps Volunteer Handbook,
WhiCh jB distribütedtoali3jolufl-
teers “Since the Peace 1.%ftps
was founded j. 1961, RFs held •

steadfastly to aappji!*zl
course. Thfrpo tke1y- ‘::

stone of the ‘1?eaceCorpaonç’.
• term commiünent to eár”e’t”. :.:
peoples ofkot coiuries4ndtp’’
serve therir effectwely BeI.aze
the Peace Corps and zndwuIual
Volunteers are seen and respèctr
ed as being outside the political
arena, they have been able to
,serve people whose governments
encompass almost the entire
spectrum of ideologies and politi
cal alignments. . .

As a Volunter’serving overseas,
you must not, become involved in
the politicalaffairs oftlw host
country. The Peace Corps’ com
mitment is not to the political
force8 of a nation but to its peo
ple. Its responsibility is to the
host country agencies through
whkh the people can be assisted.
You may develop personal sym
pathiss for one faction or another
within the host country, but any
active expression of these sympa
thies could seriously compromise
your effectiueness. 4swell of that
of the Peace Corps.. Volunteer
expression ofopiniOn on political
issues or other controversial
issues relating solely to the host
country mcmy ‘be made only in a
private manner while serving
within host countries.” . “Political
Expression”, page 46.’’’



By Jean Seigle,
Country Director

C
— Belthny viitea’Emiado fbrTôurdas

.:tmohth Her
8hedulehicluded
ietin with the

Training C rStaff and PCTs
in Tumbaco, and meeting with
PCVs in Cuéñca, Tharra,
Guayaquil ad quito. She had
a breakfastmeeting with VAC.
Carol especially enjoyed meeting
with PCVs and their counter
parts as she did in Cuènca with
Luz Rivera and Barry Lazarus,
and in Vinces, with Tim
RodrIguez. We organized a
lunch in Quito with Host
Country Agency representatives
during which Padre Javier
Herran presented the following
speech as spokesperson for the V

group. I’d like to include it here V

as it speaks to the most impor- V

V

taut part of the Peace Corps, the
work and lives of the PCVs. V

V V

V “AdmUo Vlimitacion
cle

ml representatluidad pczra ser V

V

portavoz de quienes conocen, tra
bajan y viven con los Voluntarios V

del Cuerpo de Paz. Y agradezco
to distinciOn que me han hecho
para expressar a usted, Señora V

V

Carol Bellamy ci sentir de Un
V

V
V

pueblo aiegrey haspitakirlo. V:

V

Los numerosos yVVdiferentcsgi.u.

pus humanos que habitan este V

pequeño y bello pals, tienen
denorninadorcomzln de Vl grati
tud y ci reconocimiento.

V

Gratitud que 730 Vp5afl con
palabras ama con signos cuttur
ales: jcu4n toe cuyes,.. motes,
habaa, asados, chocios, ehichczs,
ponchos, placas, pendones y tdn
tos atroe!, han ompartido 1a8
cornunidades con los Voluntarios
del Cuerpo de Paz. VCompartir

que es aceptacidn y familiaridad.
A nombre de elio, dembntubios,
indios, morenos y.V8tis de
campesinos y pobiadores subur

banos, de ios hfly,nrje1.ea
V V

que han recibi’ehspinoV

emprendedor tfê jôsidven y no
Vtan jc$uenes VoWntarios, gracias

Señora Carol. DWs së to jxigue!.
Qu4 le jiuédo clecfr de laé institu-

V

clones que
actuamOSVcornocontrã

parte del Cuerpode Paz? Tat uez
los VolUntarios no encuentren ci
mismo afeOtoyVacogida que en los
campensinps

Vp,.())
0J,j

que

nuestra8
(ffciencias, liraita-

V

V clones e ncomYhsiones hayan V

frusträdO Veectauvas

y prouoca

do algunas togrlrna8. V

V

V

.
opqri73a dc ello,

Gracias
Cuerpode

poVrsu

presencia

V

V
V

nuestras

VV

V

jnstjtuciones.

reconocemos el aporte humano y
técnico que ba Voluntariosdan a
nuestras instltüciones. Encontrar
nuevospuntosdé

vista, experi

mentar come teonbiog(as de punta

pueden ser aplica4us en condi
clones de marginaildad, son opor

tunidades
qué eiü*juecen ci tra

baja institucioflal
V

VV

‘V

VGraciciwaiCuerpo de Paz
por su presencia en nuestras V

instituciea’’ V

VCreog’hdber superado V

posiciOnes dogindticas para
abrirnos a la Vveatana de des- V

cubrir cada d(cz to vidcz del pueblo
y encontrar ci rot instituelonal en V

éi respeto y servicio a cada comu

nidad. TambWn Veo8
at

V

V

V• V

Voluntario coma Un miembro
más de nue roe equipos, par eso
podemos opinar sabre Ia on- V

entaciOn del voluntarlo..
Un punto dave es la concepciOn

del tiempoyel espaàlo, là histO-
Vna de to óomunid& Es dificli

V para nosotros VentrVdzr en el nitmo
V

V

(te las poblacionea VCOfl las que V:.
V.

V

trabajamos, no tiene.por qu&ser’ V

V V

fdcil para los Voluntanios.
si debentamos ayudarles,

V

V V

como directiuos del Cuerpocie.
V

V

V

Paz ynosotroscomo inetitu-,
V

clones locales.
V

V V El sujeto comunidad, V

- V

sue intereses, sue posibilidades ,,

V

V

iimitaciones, deben estarpre
Vsentes

en las perspectivas que un

V

V voluntarlo áe hace para dos
V

altos. Solo as(podrd apreciar su
V Vaporte coma parte de Ufl proceso,
y no coma Un programa con dçs .

altos de.VVvida. Los Voluntanios ,. V..

del CuerpodeVPaz debeiJacer
un esfuerzo para superar.la

V•

visiOn dc “CU program&’ e iTI.COT
porarse al trabojo de un proyep,.. V :
to de desarrollo conjunto: ,jj V

nidad. - instituciOn. IWftcamas.
nuestros

oomprômisoV

*kacer

juntos el comma.

V

V

V

V

Deseartamoq ZoSV

Voluntartos del Cuepa de Paz
V

V no lüniten su entrega 4Z.d08 altos
V•

V

por el desärrolbo, compartiendo
necesido4es y espera7320$ Con 1o8
pueblos que lee hart tcibtda,
Quisieramos VoluntanlOs que
continuen su compromiso alit V

V

V
V

V V

V
donde se tomar3dce.l8lores que

V
nos afectan a todos. V

Estoy segr 4ue
çQ7flV

V

partirnos una

misni,aVesperaJVVa

V

que nos impulsa a dar lomejor VV

V

de nosotros mimos P9G kwVV,
V V

V

de este rnundo ci Plzrieta Azul
donde to hiLjj4a4 sea EL
Gran CuerpO t1efq

Gracias a Vosotros ‘

Voluntaricspar:eltrabçzjo corn- V

I. partido. Gracias a usted Señora
Carol par su direccidn y servicto
de este Cuerpo de Paz hoy pre
sente en Ecuador”.

VSpeech from Father Javier Flerrán,
Director of Campesina -

Cayambe” in representation of Host
Country Agency Officials during a lunch
offered injionor of Peace Corps Diretor

VCarol Bellamy on September 26.’
V

V

PC DIRECTOR BELLAMY
VISITS ECUADOR

al.
Paz
en.
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By ChrisSanh4CuàIflbo

D°°WorJ4*beJircctor Carol
BeUamjsnt4o
Ecuador,4n.umbezc!
Volunteers had thaopportunity
to meet:heratid participate in
question and .answer sessions.
This is- a. recàgotsome of the
conversationat the ibarra meet
ing with DfrectorBellamy. The.
questions and hf4esponses are
not Word-for.Wikd teports, but
rathwtsumthätions of what was
said. -

Q. Is the 5-year time limit for
Peace Corps staffbeing current
ly reviewed?

A. No. Bellamy stated that the
rule will not change. he said it
supplies the organization with
fresh ideas and :helps to keep
motivatidffhVOfllgi When
asked about is
entrenchment ofIio1flhntq
staff she tepliet[th 1t like
u. s. staff, are subjecttwevalua
tions and are offered training in
order to ensure that they are
effectively doing their jobs.

Q. A Øiejç .y South
AmeriqanwuptrleS on the Peace.

* Corps lxpaçsion agenda? . -.

A. Yei. Peace Corps is consid
ering possible future entry into -

the countries of Guyana and
Surinam.

Q. Has Peace Corps ever decid
ed to discontinue working in a
country because:deâlopmental
goals had been achieved?

A. Yes, in teo Occasions. The
countries were South Korea and
Malaysia.

Q. When a developing country
asks for aid from the United
States are they obligated to

accept Wa’ôrps as part of
the deait-.... .

A. No, sakeflrny. She
added that-foregn aid is under
the direcUàa the Secretary of -

State. PecQ4orps is a com
pletely eparate entity. She did
state, however, that in some
cases foreign ai&and Peace
Corps entry have Qccured at or
near the same time. This took

• place in some.Eastern -.

European countrie&. •

c :‘ -;

_;

.-Q. Is F’ew Cdrp&goingto be
• pulling mit ofanflóuntries
soon? .

A. Yes, Peacétorplis plan
ning to pull o ofHungary and
the Czech Répnbj&in 1998.

Q. How does Peace Corps
arrive at a decision to leave a
country? - . ••

A.Bellamy said the deçiáion
cannot be based on any one fac
tor, such as the GNP of the

-. country, because no single fact
- can tell you everything about
:the bvelopmehtai or safety sit
:uatiorjof a country. She added
that it is a difficult decision to
arrive at and a wide range of
things are considered1Including-
the number of years of P. 0.
involvement, financial indica
tors of progress, and the politi
cal climate of a country. -

0. What dotyousay to people
who claim thatPeace Corps
uses developing countries as
testing rounds to conduct
experimenti for the benefit of
American businesses.

A. Bellamy replied that this
allegation is untrue and that, if

anything, there is a lick àf infor.
mation sharing between -.

Volunteers on successfbl and
unsuccessful projects. She
added that all prospective PeaceS
Corps Volunteers are carefully
screened to ensure that there
are no conflicts of interest. -

0. How do you think Peace -

Corps can better satis& the
changing development needê of -.

the!O’s? -:

A.Bellamy discussed the idea of
combining traditionally separate.:
programs tOtneèt specific devel
opmOntal needs for example;
agri-business and the combining
of education and--health to create.
an AIDS education progtam in.
some Peace Corps countries).

0. What is the future for Peace
Corps Ecuador? . . -

A.Bellamy said that during her
visit she would be evaluating -

the situation. As part of this
evaluation, she pomtedly asked
VolunteersMr: their opinions on.
their respectiQiprograms and
on Peaàe Corps Ecuador in gen
eraL .

Q &:A with Carol Bellamy

--



A Creation Fable

Submitted by Jean Seigie
In September I attended the
InterAxnerica Country Director’s
Conference held in Panama. The
central theme of the conference
was discussion and debate of
development issues in IA coun
tries and how Peace Corps can..
best address those needs. The
debate was lively. It was die-. -•

cult for the group to reach
consensus abojut a definition of
development. Each country has
its own developmenthistory.
overlaid on individual and
complex cultural histories. Marc
Lindenbergs book The Human
Development Race provided a
common ground for discussion.
He defmes human development
as “the process by which
people expand their life choices
by gaining greater access to
economic resources, improving
their ability to acquire knowl
edge and increasing their
chances of a long and healthy
life.” That definition provides a
useful guide for me as I work
with our Program Managers. At
the conference I learned. of a
quote from an Aboriginal
Australian”Woman’.that will’ be
with me for a long tithe. I’d like
it to guide my work also. “If
you’ve come to help me, you are
wasting your time! But ifyou
have come because your libera
tion is bound up with mine, then
let us work together.

Additionally , we looked to Peace
Corps’ history, it’s successes and
failures to provide a template’for
the future. Are we. still on track?
What do you thiz*?
TheFable
Most people know, that President
John F. Kennedy foWided the
Peace Corps; others are aware
that Vice President liubert
Humphrey, as a Senator, intro
duced the first legislation pro
moting the creation, of a Peace
Corps. However, few know that
a Maryknoll priest by the name
of Kevin McGowen was instru
mental in formulating the
thinking on the structure and
approach that Peace Corps

would take in its operation. It is
important to relate Father
McGowan’s contribution to the
formulation ‘f the Agency’s
operations because the principles
which he articulated are still
valid and as important today as
they were when first laid down.
Father McGowen had worked for
fifteen years. with the local
populace in the rural Andean
areas of BulMa in their effort to
improve their lives. He under
stood the realities of people at
the grasSrOots level. He had also
seen the nascent efforts of the
international community in
promoting development through
out the Region “It was he more
than anyone who recognized
:that, for a Peace Corps to be
successful in achieving its stated
.oals, particularly the first goal

..to help the peoples of such
countries and. areas in meeting,
their needs for trained man
power, particularly in meeting
the basic needs of those living in’
the pooreSt areas Of such coui,-
tries...” the.:Lpeace Corps as an
organization would have to
structure itself so that its mem
berg would live and work at the
grassroots level, within’ the same
constraints as the people with -;

whom they would be working.
He believed they should be
human resources from whom
learning coul4 be gained and
with whom learning could be
shared.. It was with.these two
organizing principles that Father
McGowen foresaw that meaning
ful and sustainable development
efforts could bE achieved.
Implicit in the two organizing
principles is the recognition that
only by living at the grassroots
level and within the socio
economic, cultura1.and political
constraints of the local people
could Americans be introduced to
and understand the true reality
of the underlying causes and
consequences Of the state, of
poverty which pervaded so much
of the world at that time, and
continues evet more today. In
addition, by restricting the
external resources available
through the members of the
Peace Corps, the local commu
nity could only undertake

development initiatives within
the limits of it capacity to raise
local resourcOs or leverage :,:
external resources. The re-’
sources would also be limited to
their organizational and mane
gerial capacity, thus promoting
the building of a demoOratic, . ,

sustainabli development prO
cess. There are at least two
assumptions generally made “ ‘‘ -

about the sustainability of the
development ‘p’ocess. The first
is that the resources needed to
initiate and maintain a develop
ment effort.wiIl continue to be
aallable;’ End the second is that
democratic development is
independent of the origins of the
resources acquired. Peace Corps
has experienced both of these
assumptions to be false, or at
least that they must be accompa
nied by various caveats. If
external reSOurces are initially
supplied by external agents; and “

‘are later cut-off, development
can stagnate and ultimately fail.
This would suggest, therefore,
that the development process
requires that a community
develop internal capacity to
generate and ‘maintain its own
resource base. In addition,
control over, the -generation and
management of resources deter-

-‘mines who sets the priorities in
developing ado±nmunity’s
agenda. Without community

‘control over its resources, the
institutionalization of &demo
cratic development processes can
not evolve. Development and
democracy ‘are sitstainable only
if controlled from’ the’ beginning
by those for whom and by whom
these values are deemed désir
able.’

1”
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The Violation

By Miles .Cooiey, Esznëraldas

Authors note It is&t easy to
understand theevilthatwe do.
We ofhumanity are often corn
pelled.to acts of malevOlence, I
think, by reasons we cannot fully
understand. Violence seems to be
as muëha part of the human
schemata as kindness. The
citizens ofEl Diamante havE a
reputation for violence, yet 1
cannot be sure whether this
reputation is warranted or not.
How cn an entire city, and ‘the
people in it, be known as violent?
The generalization is absurd.
Yetldo knowthat the rape of
Dczryl Marsh last fatj in the
manglar.a half.mile from my
house was an act of-senseless
violence. But I also believe
that what conpelled the rapist
to his act was something he
didn’t fzdly understand. You
see, the oppressive poverty..
that casts an ugly pallor.over
every facet of ‘life in El•
Diamante is the serpent that
can. tempt the soul to evil. The
people of the city see the life
that swirls before their gaze
and it is brutish and cruel. ‘To
a child growing up in the
squalid city, looking toward the
future, I am’. certain, is a bleak
exercise: few jobs, hardly a
sound education,’ little real
material comfort, only the
idleness and desperation that
have characterized the city for
generations. Not all of the
city’s citizens are poor, but the
majority are. Not that there is
no happiness to be found in the
boundless barrios’ of the poor.
There is, just vei’ little of it.
The people are working too
‘hard to survive. Not that
powerlessness and poverty are
excuses to perpetrate the,
unthinkable. They are not.
Oppression does not preclude
the placement of blame upon
the fridividuat. ,‘Yet ‘in the effort
to understand how something so
horrible could Iave happened to
Daryl Marsh,” Why ‘evil is so
carelessly wielded in our

-

world. it is necessary to
maintain a perspective on such
things. However difficult.

Though the city sits only
several thousand yards from
the vast Pacific there ‘are no , -

gulls in the skies above El
Diamante, only legions of black
vultures scanning the landscape
for dead or’ vulnerable flesh.

I awoke on that morning with
the cnsp,warm wind that blows
off the Sea signalling the coming
of a ciear, tropical day.

It was going to be the kind of day
that makes one think of the
circus, with all that popcorn,
bright color and pomp, or a
sunny picnic with the red and
white checkered table cloth, cool
lemonade and the three-legged
race. I was sharing the to,p floor
of a house out on the beach with
a co-worker, about ten miles
from the El Diamante ‘city-limits.
The house was of rustic wood,
two-stories, the top floor ofwhich
was an open porch facing Out
over a shiny, green coiffure of,,
two almond trees, onto’ the sand
and the outstretched Pacific
twenty yards away. I had been
living there for four months, and
the life, save the commute to El
Diamante to work everyday, was’
quite agreeable. Running every
morning at sunrise, after work’
swims in the soothing depths,
languishing in the glow of the
navel orange sunset and slum
beringto the sea’s tidal mur
murs every night was heaven.
The prgspect of a beautiful day
then, wasn’t anything excep
tional,, as I had accustomed
myself to the blessings of beach
living. But on this particular
Saturday I was playing host to
three of my girlfriend’s gringa
classmates who were visiting on
break from their study-abroad’
program at the Catholic Univer
sity in the capital city: Tamara,
the track star from the Pacific
Northwest, with a brilliant smile
and acerbic wit, Amy, the high-
energy jock with a soft edge, and
Daryl, the sensitive feminist
with an inquisitive nature. None
of them had been to the coast
before, and the weather’s coop
eration couldn’t have been
better. A hot, clear day on the
beach waB as good as any day
could ever be. I got out of bed
and went out onto the porch.
Rubbing the sleep from my eyes,

I looked out over the 4ark blue of
the sea, which almost melted
into the lighter’ blue of thà sky; F
could see the fishing skiffs with
the fishermen hauling in their
nets filled with the morning’s
bounty. The contrast between
the billowing white sails of the
skiffs and the dark figures of the
fishermen laboring below,
glistening in the day’s first rays
of sun, pleased my eye. My
girlfriend and her friends .had
already risen and were down on c.
the beach,’ swimming and
splashing in the surf. ,

‘.

“How are you water nymphs
doingthis’niorning?,” I called
down êarcasticafly to the four of
them They sneered in unison
and yelled for me to come join
them. It was a’funny sight, four
gringas in their designer bath
ing suits, splashing around as if
they were in a halftime commer
cial for light beer. This humble
fishing community will never be ‘..

the same, I thought, as I slipped
on my bathing trunks and
sprinted down the stairs to the
beach. Already the sand was hot
under my feet. I paused for a
moment in the shade under the
almond trees, then sprinted
across the hot sand to the
frolicking:group. The four of
them, like myself, were in high
spirits because of the weather.
“We have to do something
special to celebrate our good
fortune of being alive ‘tddkyona
day like this,” Daryl said
through the laughing and
splashing We all laughed
harder at the’nOo4,ipiness of
the statémOntbutimthediately
agreed We decidod to have a, -

BBQ picnic later that afternoon:
We discussed the menu The” -

party favors were to be. chicken
to marinate in’ lemon and then
slowly broast, choclo, an ambro-.,...
cia of fruit for a fruit salad, and;
most importantly, a couple of
bottles of cheap rum to mix with
ice, lime and CocaCoIa. My
girlfriend audi offered to 0 the
shopping, leaving the, three,
guests to explore the beach and
soak up some golden rays. ‘Whep,
we parted company with the
three, it was with smiles of , ,, - -

anticipation and that feeling of
excitement you get when you



- .------—---------.--

know you’re going to ease into
an afternoon of revelry, of fun
in the sun, like a country boy
anticipates theE Oounty fairand
all it’s pleasures. As ‘we walked
away from them there on the
beach, I-turned.back and over -

my shoulder said in my best
mother voice, “Be sure to be
careful now dears, that sun can
be a killer. Better -put on
number 75” They grinned and’
Tamara t’hrew sand at me
movin’ chore boy,” she called
I mumbled s’am”’ and
trotted to catch. up with- nir
girlfriend who had run ahead,
playing tagwith the foamy.
waves. We heáed offthe beach
andupthepathbtWeñthe ‘

manglar swamp’ tidêé roadthatledtOAtàôal: H: ;,‘.
The sights anêsoui4 of the
market in Ataearawei.e.as
poignant ase%’cr. -IV.asthe
usual carpet of color, -wa’’e oi’:
smells. The rows of fruits and
vegetables, reds and yellows and’
browns and greens and prples,
the piles of white quintai.Vsacks
of flour and rice, big black jugs
filled with cooking, oil, the dull
reds and pale yellows gf the
freshly slaughtered, pigs and
chickens, iii s4 upinto a..
strange butviid’odor offresh
ness, rot and-the sweat of corn
merce. After about an hour of
inspecting and haggling, we
completed
made our way bäk Vdovnthé -

road to the beahhoUe.VComingH
up the statrs, Ilooked up to .Cee:
my co-worker andhis girlfriend
standing in front of theVcloSed-’:
bathroom door ith Strange --i:
expressions on their-faces. The
sound of the shower was coming.
from the behind the door
“What’s up?” I.askedVjo*iially, V

then realizing that we hädnt
thought of iñcludiig them in the
picnic plans h;’werwhaving a
picnic later. W.could get some
more chicken. .io-worker
looked at me and pointing to the
bathroom door whispered, “She
got raped.” “Who’? What?” I
sputtered’ confiisedly.4’Daryl,”
he said. “She gOt raped.” Then
from the bathrooin, Daryl’s voièe

called out, asking mygirlMend - V

to come in to the bathroom. I -

pressed my co-wOrker for details.-

He had none, except ‘that VDaryl
had been walking lOné in the
manglar oniier ‘way to Atacara.
to meet Amy and Tamara, who
had. gone on ahead, -and.hd been.
raped. My head.w.asVspim4ng.
Where? How? I thought abOut

‘trying to find the assaijant. My
eyes dartedimniediatel the
achete I had-hanging:on a nail

Lzie the stai5. I muet have ‘V

lien staring at it transfixed, V.

•eØause my ,co..’woker had been
talking to txie,butldidn’thear.a ‘-Vhm “I’m going into town,” he

• Said. “I can go with her to El -

Diamante, since I am going to a
paythatwayany.”,Hi6last words bróké the, spell of the.
mhete. “Since l’ni goingto a ..

.pait3 that yanyuiay.” Before”
:rcould question the absurdity of
the’ statement, Daryl came out
•fr,. bat.bioom, wrapped thE
tOweJ, ]oolçingpallid and asking
tbrhydrogenperoxide for her

.:‘head. The rapist had hit her over..
the head with the dull side of a

V

mlete. . A large chunk had
been taken out of her scalp.
With clear, vibrant eyes and a
steady voice, she told the stOry of
what happened while my-girl- V -.

friend and I put tibiote
ointment on her had ‘I was
walking along-th beach to meet
up with everyQne inAtacara and
I came to the Iae ‘where the
riVer flows into the sea, axd you
either have tO’ cross, if the tide is
low Or walk ErOu1’4. I was

I didn’t
want to get it’ ‘wet SOV decided to
go around, up’y tbe1Oad. So I
walked up through he manglar,

and there was this guy standing
thereinthepath. Hehada V

V

V

machete in one hand, his t-shirt
.inhe other, but I don’t kflow, I

,did±i’t feel threatened, so I
- V V-walked towards him as if t pass.

Vii at me. It was so weird
like it wasn’t happening to me.
He put his machete to my ,thioat
and.I think he told me he would
kill me if I screamed. The trees
formed a kind of hollow and the
path was bounded by these trees
so there was nowhere to nm,
and no one cd äee. really, V.:;-

V

:V

V

playing Ofl tiC heaøh. So I
thought of *hat they talk about
at the rape c i’centër in
Berkeley where J ‘volunteer and

.Ldecided: to make it easy, I. didn’t -,

wanthimtokillme.AsIstarte
togototheground,hebitrne.

-V-J:

anyway with his.machete.
:-‘ ;: .Twice. That really trips .me -out: V

that he hit me, Iwasn’t even:
struggling. But( ouldn’t even-...,feel it when he.hit me. So.he.go1..:
on top ofme, putbis t-sl4x half
over my eyes arLd.did lt-êt.,.

. ...that, he covered rny.fa. ,.not-his.- .-.

He didn’t semi oiPt itwas -. -

lika.hewazlmisera11e..VIVkeptV ‘V.

-tikirghqwwqdit-was
Vat

wEsthing.abo.twi1aUVeVwasV “::•,.thinking abOut w1ziiee.waa h,.. -rEping me, It was.totafly.,bi-
- -

.zarre. Anyway,IiO.rubbed my-.
face in the dirt, I thmlc he was
trying to get me to eat dirt How
weird. Then he left. Ilaid there-.,. • ...for a-moment or twO and just

• tripped on what happened.. .1 -‘ VV. -,

still can’t believe it. I’m gledher ... . -

didn’t kill me-. At.lCast noW I -

-‘--:

- will-be able: to -relate: really well -. -
to, the womeñ.ät the crisis . -- -

center.” Shesaidafloftbis:inan.:. •unwavering, almost detached .

vOice, as if she were -recounting
V

something. that she had seen on
television, or read in the paper - -

abOut something awful that had
•:happened on a far-off continent.

i was amazed at how. composed - V-V

she was. I aked her what she
wanted to do, go.to thepolice, -.

the hospital, what? -I-felt exas
peratingly: belpless -- Daryl said,
“WeU, I guess we’d better go to
the:hospitai first. My head
hurts.” I turned to my co
worker’s girlfriend, who bad
been absohely silent and asked
her if she•k!ie-w of any, clinics
where we could go.in.E1- - . . -- -

Diamante, lwr city. She-rep..:.
sponded with a vacuous,”No.” - -

“No.” No words of consolation, - -
compassion or possibffity. A . •,•.

limp, unsympathetic no.. I ‘ .

looked at her in incredulous -

disappointment. My co-worker
mumbled something abOut—being
late and, with a hasty goodbye,
they went down the stairs-to

V

their party. Leaving a ndtefOr
the others who. still had.not -

returned from Atacara and-who
had no idea of what had tran
spired, we went to theoad..
looking for a.taxi to take us to El
Diamante aM the 5pj,

Standing the road trying to



raped or molested as children.
tesTy discuØsion continued
throughout ‘dinner, ‘for which
no one had muOh appOtite
Hearing the recounting of
various acts of sexual malevo
lence made me feel’ that as a
man I had no place at the table
with the four young women. At
first I felt.ashámed,.thenI
started to smoulder with anger,
Without really even think1ng, I
excused myself and went doWu
stairs onto the beach I waIkkd
almost trance-like to the caba
ofafriendwhoIivéddownth
beach. Hehäd she vnmê’hiS
hunting rifle a coiple ofday(
earlier I was going to get it and
then I was going Into’ the
manglar to find the rapist.’

Why do you want:the rifle?”my
friend asked ihe nervously, “Qüe
te pasa?” I told hiiii that a friend
had been taped a±zd that 1’ was
going to find th one vho did it.
I was sure that-the perpetrator
lived in one of the shacks along
the river in thà lilanglar.
he said, handing me the rifle and
a handful of shells. “Cuidate.” I
thanked him and with the rifle
sweaty againt my palm arid the
pocketful of shells rubbing
against my leg3 I walked briskly
in the moonlight, past the
lighted veranda of the
beachhouse where they were still
sitting and talkfri, through the’
briny mist coming off the sea,
into the dubious night. Once in
the manglar, t moved quietly,
only the surf and the crunch of
my sandals in the 4ry mud could
be heard. I saw u ahead the
glow of a fire inside one of the
shacks. I quietly’loaded a shell
into the rifle chamber. I began
to stalk toward the cluster of
shacks and I caught a glimpse of
the full moon, high arid bril
liantly rnetallic,and Ifelt as if a
beam of its phosphorescence was
shining on me and nowhere else
on earth. As I stood there,
looking up at the moon, rifle in
hand, sweat on my brow and
blackness in my heart, I realized
that I, at that moment, was no
better than the rapist of Daryl. I
was motivated by a power that
was beyond me, propelling me to
commit an -act of irrational
violence, perhaps on someone as

A inno’cent ãDaryl. I had been
motivated to that point, the:
precipice of no return, by fear,
hate and pwerlessness: The -.

same nasty ingredients that
gave rise to the events of the
afternoon. I looked at the moon,
beautiful in its cold loneliness, -

and felt as ifmy ,S9I was Iget,
way up thereon the icy lunar
surface. I thoughtof my first -

reaction upon hearing of the -

rape- the machete. The rapist,
,too, had used a machete. My -

mind whirled in the arc of
moonlight. I thought of Daryl,
her sensitivity, her repose.’
Surely, she would have to face

• the shock of what had passed,
-but her grace, her composure,
dehionstrted. throughout the

• fafltastic e4epts of the day,
dwarfed the character of the
man sta±idingin.thé manglar,
hoiding a rile,hwiting a rapist.
.1 looked at the moon and real
ized that the place for my heart
was here on this planet, in spite
of the evil that we do, the things
we are capable of. The true work
is to be done not in the way of
therapist, nor my way, with
ylolence and malice. For if it is,

• rapists, their hunters, and
people like them will Cover the.
world with fire aizd.blood... No,it
is to be done in the way that’;
aryl Marsh taught.mc Von that
Saturday that.haditarted so’
full of promise. “At least ‘now
I’ll be able to relate really well
with the women at the criSis
center,” she had said. - The
work is to be done with grace...
As I walked out of the manglar.
that night to give t!., rifle
back I realized something
about what lurks in my heart,
in the hearts Of us all, most
likely. That night in the moon
light, thanks. to

Daryl, I locked
up the beast and threw away the
key, and I will be ever vigilant
to keep a watchful eye on it,
lest: it. escape•

Ma1eFèrnaIe
Relat!onships in

Ecuador

ByKatLinden,Loja.’.:

After my personal involvement
with the sexual äsanlt of a
fellow Vol teer, my awareness
of and interet iafety issues
is, perhaps, fgbe than most
From my experience, froxii
observation.aid from talking to
Ecuadorean friends (both male
and tmale),.Ihave learned
muCh about.te .differanas -.

between relaisips 1i ...‘:-.,.

Ecuador and those in thetes. ,
Not Iuiderstanding and respect
ing these differences -hawthe;’ -

potential of putting afemal’ :.‘

Volunteer in a dangerous sitn-:
tion or, at the least, an uncom
fortable one ‘While not as much
ofa safety isSUe for male Volun
teers (thoughi suppose it could
be if you consider jealous hus
bands, boyfriends, etc.), it can
certainly cauSe problems that
could affect work or relation
ships with the community. Also, -

with a better understanding of
these issues, ,male Volunteers -:

- can better provide support for - -

female Volunteers. -
. .

I have seen behavior in other
‘Vdhmteers, such as dancing - :‘

- proocatively, inviting a man to ,. c;.:-
a soCial event with noromant4e-. . .-

4téntion (sometimes even
- ‘

:knowingthathe..doeshaye;”:
rómantic/sexualinterests ete, -:.

that has made me believe that;.:
niany are not-aware of-the -- ‘

‘different social “rules” or don’t
realize the importance of ye- -: •;: -

specting them. It’s not just a •

matter of reputation and cred- ‘ . .. -

ibility or of not .reinforcing’the - .-
- • -

image of the “loose gringa”.
(although these are argueabiy ,

good, reasons alone), but -a -

matter of personal safety. -

lam certainly not claiming to be
an expert on Ecuadorean rela- ,

tionships with the intentiOn. of
“telling you how it is”, but rather
the purpose of this article is to
share my experiences and
observatiOns in hopes of increas



ing awareness, discussion, and
thoughts on this issue.
First of all men, and women
don’t seem to be friøflds here, at
least not in the sense that we
have male-female friendships in
the States. FôiT1 what I’ve seen,
men and women arefriends on a
casual basis, on a work basis or
in the context of a group. So it
seems safe to assume that a man
(or a woman) wants more thana
friendship if he (or she) seems to
be pursuing anything other than
the casu4l/work relationship.
Volunteers should also keep this
in mind when considering
inviting someone of the opposite
sex on a “date” with only friendly
intentions. v)’
Ecuadórei seem to use a lot
more nonverbal communication
to express and uerstand
sexual/romantiC interests or
intentions. This, Oenibined with
the fact that “no” of1en doesn’t
mean no (to eithertb oriç
saying it or the one hearing it) Is
where the cultural differences
can become dartgeroiisfora
female Volunteer that doesn’t
understand therp It has been,
explained torn uadorean
friends (and t-hav observed it to
be true) that a -man doesn’t use
what the women -is saying
verbally to decide if she’s inter
ested in him, wants to have sex,
etc., but rather goes by other,
nonverbal cues. Some examples
of these are:

-friendliness, response to ad
vances, flirting

-accepting an:iiMtatioñ to eat,: J:

movie, etc. -

-entenngthome and/or
especially the bedroom of a man
alone. -

Apparently, women generally
don’t accept invitations or
respOnd to flirtiti unless they
are interested romantically and
they don’t accept-invitations to a
man’s born room unless-they
are interested.insex So when a
woman has entered a man’s
room and then Bays “no” to his
advan a he wifl likely ignore
her and even go so faras to use
force. Apparently, the majority
of the Umethis does not consti

tate sexual assault-because the -
woman is assumed “willing”, but
to be positively responsive and
not use some—resistance is less
respectful,.soinehow more 9ooe”
•Or “easy”. Being-from a more
direct cultur, perhaps we don’t
worry so hkboit how OW.;:friendly flirting or iyitat4onto
date is perceived because we
figure if it becomes obvious that
our intentions re-misunder
stood we cart explain ourselves
later. (We.shoujd also keep in
mind thatt many latinos, the.
fact that.we’re “gringas” is one -
more cue that we want to have
sex.)

My advice to a female Volunteer
who finds herself in a situation
where the man s making ad
vances and not responding to- her
objections is to become very
clear. Use a very firm voice,
scream or do whatever it takes to -
make him realize you’re serious.
From ny experience I know that
if something does-happen and -.

the woman doesn’t scream, fight,
etc., she haé no defense. Just
saying “please, I don’t want tb” -

probably won’t be enough.
Just a comment on dealing with
men in public: many of us are so
eager to leave a good image of
North Americans that we are
friendly to strangers when we
ieally shouldn’t be. It’s cultur
ally acceptable to be a bitch to
any man you don’t know ii
public. Also, it can be a danger-;
ous thing to acknowledge: those -
irritating mehissing -at you in
the street’ -,

I’m suie threwj1Lb-Volunteer
who will tell me that their •. -

experiences havebeen.different,
that I have it all wrong, etc. Of
course, there are always excep
tions; you can never generalize
an entire population, but the
most important point is to
always be thinking about the
situation you’re in or how an
Ecuadorean of the opposite sex
might be seeing things in a
completely different way.
My old site was in Zamora
Chinclipe and my new site is -
Loja. I’m sure there are some -

differences in customs in the
different areas of the country

and I encourage feedback from
other Volunteers on their expi- --

ences and especially encourage
responses and nimentI from
Ecuadorean staffmembers

Y Por u.

Desaro-1i..:juveai1?
:por Nel.iThLvicenIo
Ledesma, APOD de - -
Educación Especial y
Deaarroflo Jüvenll . .

3.
Estoy segura de que, al igual que
o, muchos de ustedes de vez.e: -

- cuw do se han cuetionadsobre.:
ia validez o no - dermantener un
.Poyecto de Desarrollo Juvenil
dentro de la programación.del
çuerpo de Paz, Ecuador. -
Durante un largo tiempo estas
mismas inquietudes fueron,y
siguen ençlg, el motivode -

muchas cav.iläciones sobre si el -.

proyecto debe continuar o no.
Cavilaciones-que se’relacionan
con el erifoque mismode
cooperaciOn a ofreer1 con la.’ i::

:;,‘; -

tratamosd ilega, con ei;tidè’”
personae euiHdasparapbtier—
en marchaelproyeoto, cOn -ia -;
calidadycantidO cia eperien&s’
de campo y conocimleiitr
técmcos requerhios
Las preqeupemQxe acc deJa A:efectivid4-de sate ip de-”-;
royectosdeservicsQcis1f s-
relacionan con el análisis dela,
àsistencia y cooperación que Ia- -

gente del Cuerpo de Paz ya está
brindando aoran1smos y
‘agencias en diferentes areas de’
desariOUo en el pa1s.Si
recordanios que un-50%. de la:
totalidaddei’a poblaciOn - - •

ecuatonana, esto es mae o menos
5 millones cia habits tes, se-- - -
encuentraneiftreIas edades de 0

25 aikos, ‘antonces fáoilmente
odemos deducirqe,deuna
tkanera a de otra, todos los.

proyectos que eatamos
implementaxid, a1edsn a
sectores grandes de poblaciones
jOvenes

Los técnico del proyecto defl’; ‘.

Proyecto de



Salud, por ejeinpi.o, concentran
sus esfuerzos en inadres jdvenea
(15 a :18 afios) y nifios cuyas
edades. fluctilan entre 0 y.5 aflos
de edad Gente asignada al
proyecto de Ovejas y Ganaderla
involucran en su trabajo diano a
unidades familiares. madre,
padre, hijos - por serellos los
encargados directos de Ia crianza
de los animales. Los tcnicos
fore stales consideran que Ia...
implementación de. actividadê:
do oduôâción arnbièntal dirigidas
a nifiosy adolescentes, es una
de las alternativas quepermitirä

cambios do comportamiento en la
relaciôn ser huthanonaturaleza.
Al ayudar con el disefio y
construcci6n de sistemas deagua
en pohiaciones rurales,..estamos
asegurando Ia buena salud de las
familias que habitaii en las
mismas. ,Y finalmente,ios
técnicos cooperantes del
prograina de Pequeflos Negocios
pregonan Ia irnportancia de
comenzar. enseflando a las V V

nuevas generaciones a pensar V
V

coino futuros enipresarios

Entonces, Ia pregunta 4.çajon. V

V

serla -,quedaauu. espacio dezitro
do esta amplia gaipa V

V

V

servicios, para alg1rL ,tipo de, V -

actividaçl quo beneftce a nifosy.

adolesceiites de maneamgs.. V

especIfica?.. PorUpuestOmi
reaccioniniciarres -“imposibIe,
estarnos propciando Ia

V

segregaciOn mas no Ia
integración del grupo juvenil.
Estaxnnsdändole un tratamiento
exclusivistaVquo, desde mi punto
do vista, no responde a las reales;
necesidades do este sector
poblacional”. V :. .

VV

V

V

Aproveché Ia iltima Vconférencia

de trabajo del grupo do V

V
V

Desarrollo Juvenil -jun10 do 1994
- para compartir COn los técnicos
del proyecto, de Ia manera más
democrática, mis inquitudes
acerca de la posibilidad do
terminar con el proyecto como

tal, mis razones fueron varias.
Entre algunas estaban:

-La faita de contrapartes en las
agendas, consecuenternente las
pocas probabilidades que habfan
do quo los proyectos inciados, en
Ia mayor parte de los casos por
los técnicos del proyecto, se
mantengan y crezcan cuando el

Cuerpo do Paz saliese de la
agencia. V

V

V

-Los altos grados do dependencia
que estäbamos generando.

-El rol quo algunos de los
cooperantes tenfan coma
coord.inadores y adniinistradores
dentro de Ia institución.

-Por supuestola falta do
presupuestosfijos y por

el peligro constante V

de que los proyectos quo se
desarrollan este afio, el próximo
aflo yano Se puedan continuar.

-La faltá de suficientes agencias
quo estén trabajando con
poblaciones jóvenes.

V

Consecuentainente, ausencia
total do solicitudes para recibir
gente del Cuerpode l’az. V

-Y por 1lthno, y b mäs
importante, Ia falta de politicas
gubernanientales quo fijen
pautasreguIen y sistematicen
el trabajo con. los chicos.

Como contrapartida a mis
argumentaciolies, los técnicos
óomenzaron a hacer Bus
presentaciones individuales
sobre el trabajo. quo estahan
realizando con las agendas a las
que habIan sido asignados. Al
escucharlos, yo sentla quo las
razones que jVustificaban Ia
terminacidn del proyecto como
tal so iban debilitando. Si bien
era dierto que. los. problemas,
frustraciones y falta de objetivos
era obvios, estos se elan

VdiBTninuidos ante la satisfacción.
do poder brindar a los fliñOs y

adolescentes espacios donde ellos
pudieran sentirse coma lo quo V

V eran, orgullosos de BUS

potenciales y conocedores do sus
limitaciones, respetuosos del
espacio deotros y conscientes de
BUS derechos como niflos pero
tanibién do áus obligaciones. V

Estos ambientes do trabajo
permitfan al nub vivir su
infancia, ya habria tiempo más
tàrde para asu.mir su otro papel
do adultos prematuros.

Entendl entonces que, a pesar de
que los nufios reciben el beneficlo
iridirectO de muchas do nuestras
actividades programticas,

existe Un aspecto quo está
recién comenzando a ser

atendido, y este ès ol del
desarrollo individual. ‘

Posiblemente se argu.mente que V

los resul.tados del proyecto rio. V

Vd ser medidos. de. .manera
muy tangible y exact&coino en el
caso de activiclades netamente
técnicas, mae estamos inmersos

dentro de up muñdo tliiico de
crecimlénto personal. V V

V

Todavfa hay mucho pór hacer,
las iniciativas en el pals son

V

nuevasy 80 estä experimentando

con variadas metodologlas, pero
lo rescatable detodo el proceso
es queya se habla do Is V

problematica del niflo y del
V V

adolescente,ya so discuten V VV
V

temas tales coma:

VprevenciOn
: ‘

violencia contra el menor,
derechos del nifto, apertura de

,

alberguesy centros de
V

observaciOn, modificación del V

curriculum escolar y so puede
observar el trabajo do
undaciones cuyos objetivos

primarios son el rescate del
menor como ser humano, capaz
de tomar Bus propias decisiones
y ser responsable por ellas.

V Creo quo debemos
congratularnos do que el Cuerpo
do Paz tenga Ia oportunidad de
participar de manera directa “ V

V dentro do esta nueva imnea de
colaboración. Estamos siendo los
pioneros en muchos campos de
formacidn y educacic5n de nifios.
Actividades de autoestima,

I auto-vaboración, prveaci6n do,
violencia, participación de
padres dentro de procesosVçle. V

V”

desarrollo del nifló, ‘entre;
otras

5 han constituido en Ia carta de
presentación de los técnicos del
.proyecto y, sin lugar a dudas,

V reaflrrnan la necesidad do
conscientizar a los educadores e V

V

instructores acerca del sinfin do
posibilidades con las quo V

podemosVexperimentar cuando se

trata de disenar curriculums,
planes y programas de educacidn
no-formal.

El grupo que se reunió durante
la Conferencia de Trabajo, me
permitió evaluar el trabajo quo V

estamos ejecutando como
Proyecto de Desarrollo Juverifi.

V

Los objetivos escritos en el Plan
V de Proyecto y que se refieren a

prevención se están cunipliendo.

Continuaremos con Ia seguridad



WHAT

lie envfrOnmentI’
situation at home? Don’t
know what your cormiv
sing politicians have been

up to? From our What Ace They.5
Thinking? department comes a
sampling of some bills in
Congress and also some infor

— ination on different situations
occurring.on.the wilderness
front. Specific..biUS. are men
tioned alongVwith addresses you
may contact to let your voice be
heard—. even;.ifyou are in.
Ecuador. - .--

1) TAKINGS BILL. These are
backed by the Atherican Farm
Bureau, American -Mining
Congress, American PetOleurri•
Institute, and National
Association of Realtors under
the guise of protecting- the “little,

V

guy”. Big business essentially
wants compensation for. any
and all restrictions on private
property. They want the rights
to use the land however they
see fit, nomãtter how it may
affect the public (dumping poi
lutants, etc.). This is contrary to
the well established legal prece-

V V

dent that therights ofproperty
owners is limited bygovern.
inent’s interest in pi’otedting
other public values (Pope,
1994). The bills pending in
Congress include S.17’7-Private

Property Righti Act, 5.1915-
Private Property Owners Bill Of
Rights, H.R.561-Private
Property Protection Act, and
H.R. 3875Private Property .

Owners Bill Of Rights. Contact
your Representative/Senator(s)
to find out more.

2) BILL TO REVISE THE
SAFE WATER DRINKING V

ACT. The Senate has already
voted to weaken the at to the
extent that wa.er agencie
would no longer have to. test
public drinking water for safety.
If water is found to be unsafe;
they would not have, to tell the
public. NOTE: 88—o ofCongress -

members whovoted toveaken
the act won’t drink the water
out of their own offices (Pope,
1994). If this passes in the
House, donitfoiget how to boil
water aftOr leaving Ecuador!
H.R. 3392-Safe Water Drinking
Act, let your representative V

know how you feel about the.,,
V V

proposed weakening of this act.

3) REMEM ER THE FLOOD
OF LAST YEAR? Well appar
ently some members of Congress
have an extremely short memo
ry because thërO is a’bill in
Congress that would weaken
wetland& protection by opening
many currently protected wet
lands to”commeroiai develop
ment. I need not mention that
the states hardest hit by the

Flood were those with the high
est percentage of wetlands con
verted to farming’ and develop
ment. H.R. 1330- Wetlands
Conservation and Management
Act (don’t be fooled.by the
name!). 4) Here’s a little known
section of the Endangered
Species Act: Section lOj allows
the U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service to designate reintro
duced populations of Endangered
and Threatenedspeciesas -

“experimentar±4 V

them further ai ‘“e.sential”or
“nonessential”. The experimén
tal, nonessential labeling has
become quite popular with the
U.S. F.&W. (and with the U.S.
Forest Serviój and Bureau of
Land Management as well)
because this label has. the.most
liberal allowances for predator
control anl the least limiting
restrictions on detrimental V

human activities. So essentially,
if the. reintroduction of Wolves or
Grizzlies affects the ranchers, fOr
example, in a detrimentally per-:
ceived way, then “control” can be
implemented to correct. the -..

Udet;rjmental effects”, never mind
that it wEe the ranching industry
that was a major reason for the
Wolf or Gzzly to become’
Endangered in the first place -

(Steele, 1994). The Endangered
Species Act is up for re-autho-.
rizEtion and there ar e two bills
in both the Senate and the V

.

VS.

House, one to strengthen the act,
and one to. weaken itfurthe
S.921-Endángere.dSpeciesAt.
and H.R 2043-Endangered

V

Specis Act would strengthen the
act (I don’t have the specifics),
and S. 152 1ndangered Species
Act Procedural Reform
Amendments and H.R.
l490Endangered Species Act
look to weaken the act further.
Feel free to express your opinion
to Interior secretary Bruce V

Babbitt and Director of the U.S.
Fish and Wildlife, Mollie eattie.

5)ELSEWHE :.if you’re in to
wilderness.protëction. here’s
another wonderi\il. “chainsaw
management pràpósal by. V

Smokeythe Bear. apd Company
:Cove and Mallard.- ber Sates,

ARE THEY
THINKING?
By Todd Eircbler,Cayambe



*.
A Grain of Hope
FOr Battered
EconOmies
— ‘t.

From LoiAige1es ‘flines,
Tues4ay,Apil26,’19b4
Quito,. Ecuad4h Ecuador,
Nestle is411.rkef.ing a popular
baby cereal nade with quinoa.
In Boiviaan. association of
peasant ar era is exporting 350
rnetric:tons of the stuff a year to
the ljnited$tatés and Europe.
In Peru, nogovernmental
orga zatiq are helping high
land cornmwiQB reintroduce
quinoa cult1vat1oi

With a more c&le.rnge of
proteins in greater cónentra,
tions than any othergrain,
quinoa is cOmparable. to milkinnutritiohalrValue,.eXpertWSay
Sometimes qlted e8Uper
grain of tbe InaøQ*W*aS.a’
staple thro igi for
thousands fyae ;jthasjeen
an reasglnçgectdcrp
for much of.Uiscentpry,
there are signs of..a comeback..
Nestle; the Swiss-based food
company, invested millions of
dollars and seven years in
Ecuador to develcip guinoa aa
commercial grain. About fur
years ago, Nestle decided that
the cost of promoting consump
tion on a world scale would be
too high Furthermore, a Nestle
official said available supplies
could not meet mass demand
and the price of quinoa could not
compete withother grains, in

part because of their larger
production levels.

In some important ways, how
ever, the project was successful.
Nestle now makes a Nestum
baby cereal for the Ecuadorean
market with quinoa and honey
and it sells better than the
company’s rice-based Nestun.
Meanwhile, whole-grain quinoa
has become a popular item on
supermarket shelves here in.tbe ,

land of the ancient Incas, mostly
as a soup thickener and rice :
substitute.

While experts do not see quinoa
as a substitute for wheat, mainly
becausilt is not suitable by itself
for making bread, it is widely
regarded as a potentially impor
tant source of protein, starch,
vitmixs and minerals.

Technically, quinoa is a Medr
grain” because the plant is not a
grass but rather is related tO
epinaoh The disc-shaped grain
is smaller than rice and cooks•
just as easily.

A few years ago, the product was
unavailEblè in urban Ectiador
except in produce markets. The
crop was grown mostly by
subsistence farmers in the
highlands and was regarded in
the cities as a lowly food for poor
Indians. .

-

That bga clangingstle’
Ecuadorea raseach. eeier,.
named

V

ing
and more ent vai

methods in the e4i98P’s. - -

Then commerci4 er!,
encouragedJr* zañ
growingp{ngthe cop.

“Today ifyou ge’itD any super- -
market, you will 6ncl. clean,
attractive qu.iria ready to eat,”
said Christian Wahli, general
manager of Latiñieco.

For. its.re ,Xreco
silto 10 me ictaofqulnoa a
yearfrom the coiiy’5 uiiain
producer.: -

“Fouttesfl years ago Tasked for
one ton of.quinoa, and there
wasn’t that much in all of.
Ecuador,” Wahil said.

Thanks in part to Latinreco’s

research, çpmmercial cultivation
of qulnoa in Ecuador today
yields inst ç tons per
acre, tlple the prödüétIon with
old,eeds and methods, he
pointed out.

International demand for quinea.
has had much todo with its
resurgence in the economies of
Ecuador, Peru, and Bolivia. As
the health.food movement
expanded during the 1980s in
the United States aid Europe,
quinoa was fouud to be a tasty
food with -impressive nutritiohal
values. Exports of the grain
from the Andean region began to
grow, and 4he developed worWs .

interest gave quinoa new pres
tige axiong middle-class consum
ers in the Andean countries.

In the United States, the Quinoa
Corporation of Los Angeles is the
main coi ry etieáted exclu
sivelyto tnarkçtjng quin.oa. -.-
It sells whole grain mostly .fdr
cookingbat also.’prodü.ces uinoa
flour for’inixing*fth.other’ .

flours, quinowflakesforbrèak
fast food andpktas ofquinoa
corn an4 quinoa-wheat.. -

Two other conpje.Ai4ów-.
head Mills and 1O
market quinoa*bdute nL1w. -

ally. But Da ai’’ “

dent of the QuixiOa ôa1bi, -

said quinoa i stiU just Sck.teh,
ing the edge of the mainstre’
in the U.S. consumer mark,c!
Schnorr. said that-mass maiket..-
ing quinoa would require .rnajor
investment by a big-co
such as Kellogg, Gneral Mills,
o Campbell Soup. “‘1’hy are all
just watching it, b fqi..them to
get involved in something like
this you would ha’é tq:be able to
supply millions of poi*ids a
month at a reasonab1é’rjce,” he-
said.

V.

So far, neither North American
or South American prduvers
can do that. But someday, -

Schnorr said, he hopes they can
and will “I think qu noa is a
grain that deserves to be sitting
right next to rice and wheat in
the marketplaQe” he said. . .

submitted by Juan Carlos
Velasquez, Mira



Pueblo to Pueblo

By John Hayes, GUayzlm,
Zamora-Chinchipe

Twice in the past month I’ve had
the same conversation with a
Quichua speaker fromSaraguro
in the province of Lojaand a
Shuar gentleman. who lives at.
my site on the banks of Rio
Nangaritza in the province of
Zamora-Chinchipe. Although;
from different cultures and
speaking different languages,
the question they asked me was

•.the same: “Are there people like
us (indienous) in the United
StateS?

“Of course.” I answered, not
realizing that the predominant
notion about the status of Native
Americans is that the last
peoples were exterminated by
John Wayne and other frontiers
men archetypes, some one
hundred years ago. The ongoing
conversation consisted of a lot of
questions that needed first hahd
answers. Regrettably, I could
not provide them

After “thinking about” the
surprise I had in regards to
these men’s lack ofknowledge
concerning the living, thriving
indigenous cultures in nearly
every state in our country, and
their surprise in hearing that
there are other languages and
ideas that are native-born which
have not made their presence
known on satellite beamed
images into nearly every land of

the globe, I talked with one of
the Shuar Center’s leaders.

Why couldn’t we as volunteers
try to establish a link between
Native Americans from the U.S.
and interested indigenous
coMmunities whom we work
with here in Ecuador? Perhaps
try a system along the liies of
the Wor2d Wise program, the
addresses Oan be given and
questions and answers can be
translated, but the rest of the
exchange would be left to take
it’s own natural course. In such
a manner each person could
converse on their own time,
coming from different yet funda
mentally the same background,
people struggling to keep tradi
tions and languages alive under
the advancing shadow of the late
20th century monoculture of
Chicago-Bulls-Baywatch. Know
ing that one is not alone can be
strong medicine for any struggle,
I realized that my first month as
a Volunteer.

•.• :

I’vesentan article to Smoke
Signals, a nation wide paper by
Native Americans and fellow
volunteer Jeff Hovermale in
Sozoronga, Loja has contacted
some friends who are well

• established withinthe Indian
network. We are looking for’
assistance, ideas, and pärticipa
tion. I can be contacted (eventu
ally) at Correo General Zamora,
Zamora-Chinchipe. JOHN
HAYES and JEFF
HOVERMALE can receive
letters at Correo General
Sozoronga, Loja.•

Eschew Plastic:

From Reader’s Digest, April
1994
On December 1991, a 46-year-old
Ohio man with numbness in his
fingers and palms, nngzn in his
ears and possible mental impair
ment was found to be suffering
from lead intoxication. Usual
sources of adult lead poisoning
couldn’t be found. The mystery
was solved when the patient, an
electrician, revealed that for 20
years he had habitually chewed
on bits’ of plastic insulation he
had stripped from the ends of
wires. The colored wire coatings
were teted and found to contain.
moderate to high levels of lead.

Lead compounds are sometimes
used to color plastics. Previous
cases of poisoning from these
products have been associated
with exposure dunng their
manufacture, or to burning
plastic. Although this is the first
report of lead poisoning resulting.
from chewing ke coatinga;•
more than twoipil1ion.Azn4ri-
cans have jobs thit involve.
electrical work. Those who:use
plastic-coated wire should stick
tochewinggim.

submitted by Janet Dorman,
Cuchudel

• •

—

—



your jawbone. Bolster your
bones with plenty’ c4 calcium’
(found in dairy products and
dark green),.and.exe’cise4,.
4. DON’T SMOKE. Sm9ldng
increases the risk ogi.zm dis
ease, both duCtoit’èsOn..bonesa±id’oncircifin $

5. STOCKtW QNVPAM:
Vitamin.Cwo*6u,,gIgvitsbut canhd écblèeling .p-urns.

.. .

6. SCRAPE YVTONQUE.
Scrape from back to front 10-15
times after ‘.ech tooth brushing
in ordei’t.iemove the bacteriaand tozini hiding there.
7. EATA RAW VEGIEADAY ‘:.Hard and fibrous foodé stimulateteetl and. gums, keeping them
strong nd healthy.
8 SEE THE DENTIST Since
plaque is the, primary cause of
gingivitis, {t iS important to have(enta1 clearilngs at’ least yearly.
9. INHIBIT BACTERIAL
GROWTH..Several products can
help kill bacteria that cause
plaque. Rinse with a mouthwash
that contains Oither
cetyipridinium chloride or
domiphen bromide. Another
option is to mix hydrogen perox
ide half and half with water and
swish it around in your mouth
for 30 seconds. Don’t swallow.
Brushing along the gum line
with a mixture of baking soda
and water will also help..

-

.4 — -

MONSThR COOKThS
These cookie8arencredible!. ‘•

112 c buttei, softened .

Icaugar ...-

.1 c + 2 T brown, sugar (packed)..
3eggs.
2 c pe nut butter .

3/4 t light corn syrup .

114 t vanilla
4 112 c oatmeal
2 t baking powder
114 t salt
lcM&M’s
1 6 oz pkg semisweet chocolate
morsels

Cream butter, add sugars. Beat
well. Add eggs, peanut butter,
syrup, and vanilla; beat well.
Add oatmeal, soda & salt. Stir
well. Stir in remainin ingredi
ents. Dough will be stiff. Use a
114 c to measure out portions of
dough onto an ungreased cookie
sheet, 4 inches apart. Lightly
press each cookie into 3 1/2 in
circle. Bake at 3502 for 12 to 15
mins. Cool slightly on wire rack.

•Cñ&OLATE CHIP
‘COOE.,S

Cream together:
2 c butter
2csugar
2 c brown..suga:’.

A.dd: .

:4eggs,. .. .:‘

‘2tvanilla . . ,...;..

‘Mix together: ,:.;:
‘ .‘

5 cups oatmeal’(groundflne) .

.

.itsalt:’;;..
2 t baking powder •,

.

2 tbaking;soda ‘ . .
.

Mix together all.ingredients then.
add:

24 oz chocolate chips
8 oz Hershey chocolate bar
(grated)
3 c chopped nuts (optional)
Drop golf ball size portions, 2
inches apart, onto an ungreased
cookie sheet. Bake at 3752 for 6
mins or until done. Makes 112
cookies.

T=tablespoon
t=teaspoon .: ‘ . -

.Subixitted by Ralph Coleman’s
mother•

FUN.WITHFOOI



Health

From your PCMO’s

We have heard from VAC a
report that several volunteers
have experienced condom
breakage. Please report
directly to the Medical Office
any such incidents, so that we
can keep track of which
brands have a higher inci
dence of breakage. If neces
sary we will make changes in
our stock. To prevent condom
breakage, don’t forget to
squeeze the tip of the condom
to remove air and to never use
Vaseline or oil based lubri
cants. If you need.a water

based lubricant, theyare..
available in the medical office.
The VAC Health Committee has
brought to our attention concerns
on the part of PCVB regarding
infection control tandards for
our Peace CorpS approved
dentists,. a very ileal concern.
There is no question that both..;
dental patients and dental health
workers may be exposed to a

variety of micróoganièms via
blood or oral or rëspiratãry

secretions during dental treat
ments. These microorganisms
include. mycrobaoterium tuber
culosis, Hepatitis B and C,
Herpes I and II, WV and a
variety of other viruses and
bacteria. In regards to blood.
borne pathogens—HIY and
Hepatitis—the possibility of
transmission from a dentist to
patient is very small, but iso
läted cases have been reported.
Infection control standards for
dentistry hope to reduce the
risks of disease transmission In
all directions—-patient to den
tist, dentist to patient and from
one patient to the next.

During this next month, we will
be making personal visits to
each of our dentists to specifi
eally discusS infection control

.;guidelines. Unfortunately, no
such guidelines exist in Ecuador
to control dental practice: We
will give each dentist a copy of
the CDC publication “Recom
nended DOntal Control Prac

tices for Dentistry t993,” which
V: outlines everything from when
1ands should be washed to what
disinfectants shouldbe used t
proper sterilization techniques.
In order to practice on PCVs, our
dentists will need to agrce to
follow all outlined.CDC recoin
mendations... Certain things V

such as sterilization techmques
will be difficult for us to control.
Other practices you will observe
as a patient and we would like
feedback as to whether this is

happening or not. V V

You can expect: V

1. Dentists will wear disposable
gloves for all exams and proce
dures. For surgical procedures, V

sterile gloves will be worn.

• 2.; Hands will be washed before V

putting on gloves, after their
rethoval

V

and after touching any
inanimate ohject that may be

V

contaminated. V

3; Surgical masks will be worn.

V

4.Agown will be used ifdoinga
surgical procedure in which
splatterii.g ofblood or body V

fluids Vjjkely V

V

5. An X-ray shield will be used
V

when X.ray are taken. V

•6 Dental instruments should be

taken directly out of a sterilizer. V

The environment—dental chair,
table, countertops—should be
spotless. :

V

V -

During this visit to the dentists,
we will also be discussing the
application of prophylactic

V

flouride •paste to teeth during V

Midterm and COS exams.
V

While we’re on the subject of V

dental health, we’d like to stress V

again the importance of taking
good care of your teeth while in
Peace Corps. It is not uncoin- V

V

V

V mon for someone with a history V

of excellent dental health to •
.pVV

begin to have dental and gum V

problems during their Peace
Corps service. The reasons can
be multiple—dietary changes, V

particularly increased sugar and:
decreased roughage, Stress, poor,
dental hygiene and age (ie gum
problems tend to begin in the V.

late 20’s). •

V

Gum disease usually presents
V

with the following symptoms:.c V

1. Gums that bleed easily
2. Gums recede and more of the
tooth is exposed This is often
accompanied by a sensithityor
pain along the gum line”aSroótS’
become exposed

V

V

V

3. Gums may ühange color from
a healthy pink to cloudy pink or
red. -

4. Bad breath or a bad taste in• : -

mouth. V

V

5. In later stages, loose teeth or a
change in bite. V

Gum disease can be prevented
V and early disease controlled.
The following comes from Pre
vention Magazine: “Steps to
Stop Gum Disease.”

1. DON’T JUST TAKE 30
SECONDS ANYMORE. If you
want to get rid of gingivitis, you
have to take. the time to brush
and floss correctly—this means
3-5 minutes twice or three. times

V..

aday.

2. TRY GUM MASSAGE. To V

increase dr ulation to your

gums, massage them either with
your finger or your toothbrush at

least once a day V

3. TAKE CARE OF YOUR
BONES. Just like the bones in
the rest of your skeleton ,can

I

Here’s toYour:;



Habr,que averiguarlo. .: eI mapa,.el clia,.el programa,el,
It will be necessary to look into. : sistema, el plnet4,e1 pan-i
it.

.•... . .• orama,.eI-diagrama.
Habla qua var Ia cara que puso!. •. . .. .
You should have seen the look on 2.) Fenunmenoims
hisfac&’?-* . . a.)nounsthatrefertoafernale

. -. ... . .,
. person

2.) Habër.de ... infinitive.. to.be la mujer, la hija, Ia poetala.
supposØ or expected to, must dentista
Ha de ser tojito por dejarte a ti b ) nouns ending in ‘a’, except if
He must be a fool to leave you. they refertoaman
Ya ha dd flegar el bus de las 3. ia ropa, la mejillá, ia ha, Ia
The 3oclock bus should come galleta
soon - ‘4the most common exception el

as.) He aiuf here is, this is, here a11 noui çxiding in -ción, -tad,are, the. are .

. -dad, -tud jild -umbra aotThis idiomis used mainlyin.; thabid in -ie, and.-i,n..written Spanish Ia naci6n ta hbertad, Ia ci4dadHe aquf Iospr.emios quese :; la muithd; lã.costumbr8,1:,
COflCed8JQfl ftYF.

,.. ierie.These aza.tjie.prizes that were . •:

givetyesrday. Other facts .

‘) La peone and lavctia are
4.) More Iuionis

, always femimne even when theyNo hay de te you re welcome, refer to a male,don t mention b ) El testigo aid el per%onjeQue he de hacer?- What am Ito macuuiedo? . .. ...
• :)ij endhg -ista are.

Que hay?- WhaLe the. matter? . r reiniraine,
D) Gama

r’ cooringt:theerofthe
H ‘ th k ersontowliómfJiC1.,juiC ge,viwe

el tunsta, Ia turista, el artlata, Ia
following nouns are usualY
masculine E) CAPITALiZATION
a ) nouns that refer to amascu- Spanish, the names of Ian-line person r guaes, natirnalitaes, days of theel padre, el hijo, el pohefa, el

. .week, and i nths are not
poeta ,

, capitalized Thi names of
b.) nouns ending in 0 countries are capitãlIzed,. ::;el suelo, at eapejo, etcarro ... ..

. fl... .• ..

*the most common exception Ia Hablamps frances
mano We speakj’rench. . : .

c.) certaiia noujz (of Greek . , Es tin escr tor alenie.n, He .j a.
origin) enxgin.ma, -ta, . German writer .

especially4hoseendjng in
- : Voy a esquiar a Chile.

grama, -orama, ema, and-eta..:.; l.m going to ski in ChilL.

. . .-,,. V.,

La reunión tendra lugar el
viernes, dos de noviembre.
The meeting will take placeon.
Friday, Novembreccind;

F.) REFLaV1VEKBS
Making a verb eflexivè. very.
often adds the idea of ‘get’ to the
verb. .

casar- to marry (sOmñe off)
casarse- to get married
enfermar- to sicken
enfermarse- to get’:sick
perder- t lose . .

perderse- to get]ost• . ‘;: ,.,:

enhdar-toange .-•

enfadarae-toge.ugifr
me4orar. to improve, enhØe
mejorarse- tpetbetter, reôqy
alegrar-to w&ssornapnejI.:
aIegree- te e(ces4e Iapy’

prder.to waste WTie)
Estoprdiendotiempo: ‘

hablalTdo contigu.
I am wasting my tffre talking to
you.
desperdiclar. to squander,

Waate •2 .

Estas desperdiciadb la :;

You are wasting your food.
echar a perder- to waste, spoil,
19flfl r’ . .

rTh(tha a perder todas las
pOrtun.idades que Sale’
presentan. -

Ie wastesall-of the opportuni
ties that he’s been offered

- . .

DiOgenes el vagabundo



Haber is a funny verb. It’s really
funny when you c8n’t figure out
how to use it to say what you
want to and when you don’t
understand what someone’s
trying to say to you. I’ve had a
few requests to review .Haber.
It’s actually simple to learn and,.
with a little practice, you’ll soon
be wondering howyou ever
communicated without it. -
Gender is pretty easy, right? If
it ends in an rag, it’s feminine, if.
it ends in a ‘o’ it’s masculine. We
all know that this.isn’t always
true, and, even knowing full well
that ‘mano’ is feminine, it can
still be difficult to say, tla mano
mojada’, for example. I found a
good, concise review in the A
Concept Approach to Spanish, by
Zenia Sacks Da Silva, which is
reprinted here. Capitalization
rules and reflexive verbs finish
off the column. Until the next
Nuestro Idioma, may Spanish
roll off your tongue and all your
‘holas’ be without an ‘h’.

A3HABER
The verb ‘habWis ncst com
monly thought of in conjuction:
with the perfect tenses. Qf
course, we all know iti.also
used in many idioexpres
sjonq. The followinga review
of everything.

The Present Perfect Tense- I
have spoken, eaten, etc.
he hablado, comido, vivido
has
ha
hemos
han
Has comido hoy? ,Have you
eaten today?

Pluperfect or Past Perfect- I
had been , gone, etc.
habfa estado, ido, muerto
habfas
habfa
hablamos
habfan

iEsperanza! Estäs aqu
todavla? Yo pensé que ya te
habfas ido a Ibarra. Esperanza,
you’re still here! I thought you
had already gone to roalTa.
*Notjce that this tense always
reports what had happened
before something else took place.

Future Perfect- I will have
done, said, written, etc.
habré hecho, dicho, escrito
habräs
habrä -.

habremos
habráxi
Cuando regrese de vacaciones,
jya se habrén ido Uds.?
When I get back from vacation,
will you all haye already gone?
*This tense cán.also be used to
conjecture about what probably
has happened and to express
wonder.
6Por qué no me habrä escrito?
-Se habrä olvidado de ti.
“1 wonder why he hasn’t written
tome?”
“He’s probably forgotten about
you.”

Conditional Perfect- I would
have gone, opened, died, etC.
hãbrfa idó, abierto, muerto
babrias
habrfa
habrfamos•
habrfan
I,HabrIasabierto.esa puerta?
-jAy no! Me habrla muerto del
susto.
“Would310u have opened that
4oor?”. . :.

:.:
.

.,o way! I woid have die4 of.

.ight(been cared to death)!”

Present Perfect Subjunctive-
May have spoken,had, told
haya hablado, temdo, clicho
hayas
haya
hayamos .

. -.

hayan
Espero que hayan venido..
I hope they’ve come,
Me alegro que haya llovi.do.
rm glad that it has rained.
*Subjunctive is.used hçre
because feelings are expressed
about what has happened or
what may have happened.

Pluperfect Subjunctive
Might had (would have) bought,
saw, been.
hubiera coniprado, visto, sido

hubieras
,.bubiera .
hubieramos ...

...

:bubieran .; .,..
:Me hubiera ido, pero no tuve
n)ata. .

i would have gone, but I didn’t
have any money.
Dudo que ella hubiera pàdidb

•,lalir más temprano..
• 1 doubt that she could have left
earlier. ... .

.*Thjs tense can also be formed
with ‘se’ in placeofth’e’rà’
(hubiese). Depending on where
you are, one of the wo forms is
usually preferred.

B.) HARBa AS A MAIN VERB.

1.) Hay- there Is, there are
Hay mucha genteaqul.
There are a lot of people here.
For distance: j,Cuänto hay (you
can also say.’Se.hacê’) de. aquf a
Quito’
How far is it from here to Quito?

2 ) In all other tenses, haber
expresses the same idea (thee
is, there are) by using the 3rd
person singular (habfa, htho,
habrfa, hubiera, haya)
Hubo un acciclente en laPajia
There was an accident on £he
Panamerican.
HabIa mucha sangre cuando
llegué.
There was a lot of blood .whn I .:.

arrived. •‘ ,.. .•

3.) Habar also has the same
meaning when used in the
compound tense. .

Hahabido un error ens! •:

Departamentode Contabilida&.
,Therehas been a niistake:in.the,
acóounting department. •. . -

4) Haber used in the infinitive
keeps the sanie meanng.
Puecle haber culebras en la
selva
There may be snakes in the
jungle
Debe haber sufiientes l4pices
paratodos. . .- . -.
There should be enougl pencils
fo everyone.

. . :.

C.) Jrn0MS UsaHASER
1.) Hay que + inflnitlv& one
must, it is necessary
Hay que tener fe aunque todo
est4 yendo mal. : -

One must have faith even if
everythings’s going wrong.

by Chris Samuel, Cuanabo



-

de que sobre la marcha de loa.
acontecimientos, podremos
corregir, modificar o ratiflear --

acciones. La labor no es fäcil, los
resultados n son:siernpre . - - V

alagadores, pero mientras
observamos un i o-sentfrse feliz
porque su padre lo escucha.yya
no lo go1péajb porque

-. V

simplemente cornpafl’Stls
sent mientes.oIi OtiOS,.
estaremos seguros que los
sacrificio4flalO8ratOs,

Vdiscusiones ‘exti’as de
trabajotlenezi .in’sntIdo y un
fin loable Ctribuimos con la
fonnación de un ser humano mds
sensible, respeuoso, orguiloso y
seguro de quë sts suefios tienen
por lImite el espacio.• -

j

By D R. Wiggins, ibarra .

Remember the dayiwhen a:
Vphoto of a deceased loved one .

beautifulle lai4 out in.an open
casket adornd.by wbttyelvety
flowers was the coffee table
center piece or the main attrac
tion on the D1antle piece? You V

would perhap:remember such a
time if you were-Varound during V

the late 1800’s or early 1900’s
when there were only two
occasions in one’s lifetime
worthy of being photographed
one’s wedding day and one’s: .-

funeral day. We:North Ameri:
cans have kept the custom-of--
wedding day pictures but the

VVVVvery thought of capturing in
living color a satin lined caslcet
and the expressionless face-of
the dead, causes us to shudder. V

In fact, we are often reluctañt

to even utter the names ofthose
loved ones who have passed
away. We seem to be in- unspoV -ken agreement that taik of the
dead will deaden our lives. Or to
put it another way, reminis
cénce of a deceased loved one’s
vàice, laughter, the way he
moved his hands while talking,
reminds us that one day we too,
:jfl be no more.

V

VOfl November 2nd, Ecuadoreans
and other Latinos throughout

VLatjn America will celebrate
Day of the Dead, a memorial day
to remember the lives of dead’
relatives and Vfriends. They will
visit cemeteries bearing food
and flowers. The mid-day meal
will be:eaten at. the graves—of-
the dearly-departed-and an
-itnprovised altar: will. serve, as
a station for a priest to admin

VVjster xnass* -Then upon. leaving,
the visitors will leave gifts of

food and- ornate fiowers At the
£raves

as tokens of their
1dyingV love and care. :V

.

is holiday which is a reli
gious ee1ebration-is inixture...::of the indigenou nd the mes.
V:tlzO cultures—znestizaje :de Ia
êuitura and religion.

.-efore the arrival of the Span
iards and Catholicism, the -.

--ijdigenous people buried their.
dead with objects and.foods

which the deceased had enjoyed
during his.t,imeV alive. When the.;
Spanish brought Catholicism to-
Latin America, the indigenous
vho believed in several gods And

• practiced what the Catholics
considetWd idolatr,V embraced
the Catholiô religiOn but-also
continued to adhereto some Of V

their own religious beliefs. -

Latinos certainly have a view of
V death which is very different

Vfrom North Americans. V Not only
is this evident in the celebration

‘ofThe Day:ofth Dead, but also
ii the first yar:maza anniver- -

sary of a deceased loved one. -

For tius particular mass which
• occurs oneyear t, thd fth
-loved one’s death, a symbol of

the casket-is placed at the altar,

North Americans will no doubt.
feel that a memorial mass or.

-ceremony fbfa deceased loved -. V

one would onlyinake dealing - .. -

with the ,dethIarder as the V

funeral tk’fl ts funerary

parapherIia Swould be re
played 11l. a recurring night
mare. 5AiOugh it is impos
sible, ve: to bury, the.
:rnemoryoür dead, whereas in
‘the Lãf±%inerican cuItrne, the
•‘dèad are incorporated intothe
lives o(tha living.’

•,

V V

V V

— r

Day, of the Dead —

V V



Nez Perce National Forest,
Central Idaho. Begun in 1993,
and, will ifcompleted, remoyç 80;.
million board feet and add .15O
miles of roads in an area that
abuts three designated
Wilderness: 1:Cliurch River
of No eturn, SelwayBitterroot
and Gspe I3uipp. There are-L2:
million actes ofroacflesiarea4n
the ier.ofNoReturn, but only
2.3 mftlion. acres areprotected.
This remainder*hat isessen
tially wilderness1Is-what the:
USFS has targeted’ for fraginen
tation and bioloal diversity
dep1en uringtheir pristine
wi1dmesS’toroaded tree farm
tpàë ftznded conversion
proc.bseWildernss .arid
road a;;rnake upa large
part ófth i.Uon acre
Greater Sa11ti- Seiway
Ecosystep, ouaetemper
ate wild. la,4 coiplx,.büt with
repeated assau&by.tieUFS
under the guise ofib.e latest
buzzword,. Ecystem
Managent1thcosystem is
continually shrinking. The only
way to ma±iage ecosystems is to
protect and restore (Wolke,
1994). The USFS, unfortunately,
is able to stay abreast of the lat
est buwOd remember multi-
pie use ahd8ustained yield?), but
the “chains&w” management
remains the same. H.R. 2638-
Northern Rockies Ecosystem
Protection Aewoizld. protect
areas such ãs(ó; Mèllard as
legal Wil4enies. let the
Chief, Jack WdIiomas, know
how you fel ,älQ4 the manage
ment of thipublic.domain by the
USFS. Tds thuber Sale is cur
rently under federa4njunction to
temporrily halt logging arid.

Tell your reasonafor advecating
this position. Exjil’ain how the leg
islation willaffect you Bespe?1fic,
state facts, and i.ise examples
where possible:

Be polite, positive, and contruc
tive.

V

V

.

Repeat, our reaton for writing
and th’ahlt our Rep! Senator!
Public Official for bar/his coopera
tion.

ADDRESSES:.

The HonoiahIe :U.S.. Senate
Washington,. IC 20510

• The HonórabjeU.S.. house of
Representatives WaShington, DC
20510 V

Interior Secretary Bruc Babbitt,
Department of the IntëiIor 849 C
Street,:NW, Washington, DC
20240

V

V V
V

V Director MOllie Beattie,U.S.. Fish
and Wildlife Service 1849 C.

Street, NW,Washing ,r4 DC
20240 V V

Chief JadkWd Thbrw,U.&
V

Forest Seryice Washington, DC
20250

V

V -

If you do’nöt kiiôw who your
Representative or Senatorsaré
request a óopy of

V

“Communicating With Your
V Elected Officials” which lists

Governors, Senators and,.
V

V •

Members of Congress by.writing V

to: ..•—; V

V

V

Director, Federal:Votihg
Assistance Prog ffiOeVor

the Secretary of Defense, The
Pentagon, Boom 1B457,
Washington, DC 20301-1155

8) LITERATVRE CIRtEt

Pope, Carl 194 Ways and,
Means .Wrong- Headed Right
Sierra 79()31-32

Pope, Carl 1,994 Ways and
Means Tapwatergate Sierra
79(4):3032. V V

V

V Skeele, Tom. 1994. Fish and
Wildlife Service ExperiyentsVV.

with Endangered Animals. VWII&

Earth. 4(2):37-39..

Wolke, Rowie 1994 ButcherIng
the Big Wiid. ‘Tragedy inthe •

V

Salmon-Selwày,Wild Earth S . V

4(2):27-30 .

. ..

‘Let me know if ycu are
V1ntreSt-

ed in obtaining copies Of the. arti
des. V •

road building, biitis subject to
V

change. V

For more lnformatiCft
write: Cove-Mallard Coalition;
POB 890$, Moscow, Idaho, 83843.

0) GUIDELINES to write your
RepreséntatiyendSSnator(s)
and other ublic’.officials: V

Write your Representative
Senator! .

V

Get to the joiht If tRiking about
specific legislation, .identi,it by
name and number. Limit the let-.
ter to one topic, and if possible, V

one page

.:..

• V V V

Stay tunedfor more”WhatAré
They Thinking9”(WATl) •

aIvhi and Hobbes
V VtI5

V1V.V

V 4M’$
V

•:‘

V

V

‘ V



Tison
Appying to
Graduate V V

School from
V

Peace Corps’
By Carrie Caballero,
Cayambe

V

V

Through trial and error I
7have discovered some easi
er ways to gather gradu

ate school information while in
country. I recommend starting V

V

V

the process at least one year V

before most of the application
deadlines. For example, for a
fall 1996 enrollment most V

department deadlines will be
from February to Marh 1996 V

Therefore, you should Btart
investigating programs and V

writing for information in early
1995. This it allow for interna

tional mailing delays, contact
ing professors ithin the

V

department with you, specific
research interests, gathering V

your letters of recommendation, V

etc.

Research graduate pro-

V V

V

grams. The Fuibright
...L Commission in QUItO (Ave.
Colon y Almagro—behind Peace
Corps) has a good selection of
graduate school catalogs
nized by state. This willgiveV V

‘

V V

you an idea of the institutiönJs,:

program and course offerings.
The Lincoln Library (next door
to F’.tlbright) has graduate
school reference guides such as
Peterson’s Guide to Graduate
Schools 1994-199. These

V

V

guides list grains, by iØCi
pline and give general informa
tion about requirements, adrms
sion deadlines, contact.person
for applications and infórma

tion, etc.
V’;

V

V

V

V

2Request both departmental
application and graduate

V

college
information Be V

very clear in your request for
applications that you are a U.S.
Citizen living and working in
Ecuador. You maywish to write

‘Please do not send an interna

V

V

tional student appUcation’ and
then again clarifr that you are a V

V P• I have written to some
schools three times requesting

‘the correct application and have
received international student
applications on all three’oóca

V sions. (Thus my recommendation
for starting early.)

V V 3Returned Volunteer Services
V

publishes a Graduate School
V Guide for Returned Peace
Corps Volunteers. This guide V

lists graduate programs that
offer: 1 ) ‘specific financial assis
tance andJ or academic credit to
RPCV’s, and 2) special consider
ation for admissions and/or
financial assistance to RPCV’s.
To obtain a copy, write to
Publications, Returned

V

Volunteer Services, Peace Corps
V

of the United States,
Washington, DC 20526. Ask for
RVS-15 Graduate School Guide.
RVS also offers a forwarding ser
vice for graduate schQol applica
tions. In order to receive school V

V

catalogues, instruct the insttu- V

V

Vtion

to address them exactly as:
follows: Volunteer
Name/Country do Returned
Volunteer Services Peace Corps
Washington, DC 20526 Please
stress to the institution the

V

necessity of inchiding Your coun
V try of service on the mailing

label when ordering catalogues
to be forwarded through RVS.
Catalogues that do not have your
country of service on the mailing
label will not be forwarded..
Please limit the number Of’

V

schools from which you request
catalogues and information to V

V

V five. RVS is unable to forward
more than.five catalogues per
Volunteer.

V

•. V
,

4GRE and GMAT Bulletins
are available from the
Fulbright Commission. The

GRE will be offered December V

10, 1994 and April 8, 1995 in
Quito and April 8, 1995 only in
Guayaquil. The resource center
in the Peace Corps lounge has
some study guides available.

5Career Resource Manual
has excellent guidelines on

V V VVVV

how to translate your Peace V:V

Corps achievements into terms
graduate committees and/or
employers will understand and

V•

‘V

V

appreciate. The Manual also ha
V

resume writing guidelines.

V Many graduate selection
committees request a resume of
professional experience to corn
plement your application. It is’
also very helpful to include.a
resume when requesting letters
of recommendation from.supei. ‘:

visors and past professors. Start
writing to your college a4visors
and professors early an, be per
sistent. Make it clear thVat you V V

are facing deadlines and would
appreciate their support in your
application process Askthem to
please respond to your request

V

whether or not they are able to
V

write a recommendation for you. ‘V

V

This enables youto look f
alternative references. Ohce’ä •V

V

professor/advisor/süpervisor, V

agreestç endorse your Va]V

tion to graduate study you V

send them the evaluation fomis

V’

(if provided by the grad school) V
V

V

V or a letter of guidelines and/or.:
points you would. like emph&. ‘

V

sized in the recommendation.. VS

For example, if you-are a Cattle V

Volunteer and applying to a
Public Administrationprcgram,
you will want tO emphasize the V

adminitrative rather than the. V

agricultura1 aspects of yourV.V.,V,

V work here.
:.

V.,’ “‘‘VS
‘V

6Application fee waiver let
ter Maria Eugenia has a
format letter to ask the

Director ofAdmissions of the
institution to waive your’ appli- ‘V..

cation
Vf

Sometimes this V’’ ‘ V

works sometimes it doesn’t but V

V

it is woith a try. !tma save

you $35 to $50 per application V
V

At worst, the school: will write
back and say that they cannot
begin processing your applica
tion until the application fee is
paid. Peace Corps will allow you
tó’take money from your read
justment allowance to pay grad
uate school application and test
fees.

V

7List a parent or relative on
V
your application to call and
check the status of your

application. Good luck!
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By S1ái. McCáithy, Riobamba “..:

;‘..“:

y1ands were shaking wildly and
.drool Slid down my chin as’ I.fondlèd
the two double mlztas *lth extra

:àyonJeandhe1d.theni öketo.
my chest. The crowd stared at me

thatlook ofTn1ed pity and dlsgust.”Thelr
eyes reached otit to the ‘and said “You poor: pathetic
bastard.” ‘l’dldnt.care What th’ey’thougllt about
me, .:Idldn’tcare about ±iything; lbadtwob’eaut1-
ful. steaming, dripping mlxtas’ squished against my
heart and ‘a three inil room at the “Las Pülgas” hds
tel. I fled the afl-too-frnilIar scene at Colon and 6
de Diclembre and staggered through traffic, kiee- .

Ing lttle kids and olciwomen, elbowthg street vçn
dora auc1rneander1ng tourists out of theway. At
onepolnt’i tripped and fell Into a’s1dwalk stand
and venomously accosted the cowring eitrepxe
neur. ““Dàinmltl”, Isereamed In heitetr1fiedfäce, “I
don’twant: any blàody Chiclets! M&youblind?I
Can’t you.see’Ne gotnlxtas?!” Then swthgth.
away I cooed to my quickly coOlk” companions
and :headedior my daily menage a trols. Nothing
would evergetbetween meard-thy thixtá.

- : Bright yUow light Ignited the bulging ves
sels :01Tny ôyes;:l’awoke and lifted’ my mat
ted, ‘throbbing head “What tithe is 1t?
Where axtrl? :aiid what the hell ‘Is this
all Ovetny’chestr’ Isaid thrOugh.

ked:lipsasexam1ned’what
lookediikéat’abstract’
painter’s Oitint of Inspi
ratldn•-sffieared’across
my torso. “Oh
mother:hTtl me,”
I moaned
shameflly;;;
“I’vedone’it
again, and
this time . ‘

It’s even
worse.”.I
looked’ at
mywatch
and real
ized not
only the
time-
2:47
PM, but

also the day - Sunday! Oh my gosh, TiiädeJi
onaMIxtabingefor48houts Mythohe’ ‘t
trousers, atidsocks were gcthe,1wreakedof- .

stale grease and mayonnaise and thy .LC.
Penney’ all-cotton ventedThoxer shorts were on
backwards and upside down Thank God I stfll
had myMbritä ditver’S license, rubber boots
and’ comb. Atthi&point there was oñl’ one
thing to 09-- Colon and 6th

I used to think all of those Iamed love
songs werëfor fejEcta. “Oh-boy-oh-boy” I’d say
sardonically as änOthër oñeani On the radio, •‘

“Here’s another tearjerker for the ie” rejectS’.
Yes, and then I .met Mixta arid suddenly all of-.
those silly love songs took;ôn’new meaning.’ “

Even though they were In Spanish and I
couldn’t understand a single word, I could
sense the meaning, and I was moved aithost to
tears. I began tonoUcC flowers, bàby’ducks,
candy and other sweet things I became more
tolerant of bus controladores’scrCwlng’me out: ‘

of my change’ari f dOgs”
shredd1ig ypa±itIegas I;.

rode &mny bike; rjust
sinilCdarid said”gra
cias”. ‘1 was” c&npletely’
captivatd; Inéensed,
obsessed, oblivious. ‘For”
the first time Irf:my. life I;:
think Iwas ‘experlenc

•
LgI-ag-ugh-oof.You

know whãt:I rnéári’.
It d1d’t take the

lorigtorc”al1ze’thatT.h1s ‘

‘wholegehder.busthess goes
-deepetiñ thE’OulftIthái
just thlarigua4c,t1iough.
Machismo extnds evéninto ‘

the rea1xn’ffood (actually 1t’-2
could be said that gringos
have been guilty ofthe’
same: remember the Papa,
Moinma,-and Junior
booger at the A&W’?).
Ariyway, thevmlxta
comes In two sexes, the
Mix-TO booger which
has a. weiner, eggs, and a
bunch of other manly

MIxtâ’ Affaj r Iii : .‘‘:.*:.‘:

‘ The Apocalypse



stuff. Then there is the Mix-TA which has a
beet, cheese, and other soft feminine stufL For
me there was no confusion. .,I was in love with
the Mix-TA (despite rumors that I had been seen
ordering a Mix-TO).

So the days passed In bliss. Eating mix
tas In the park, eating m!xtas in: the Sun. Eating
rnlxtas on the bus, In the museum, the libraiy,
the bathroom, day, night, afternoon, morning,
rain, clouds, wind. I floated along for days,
spfflhing goop down my shirt, smearing goop in
my mustache, waiting Impatiently at Colon and
6th for another, another, and yet another fix. It
just didn’t matter. When yöü are addicted and
In love nothing matters. Time did. not matter,
being at my site didn’t matter, bathing, brushing
my teeth, copping an occasional balanced meal
bagh! It all, added up to nothing In the face of•
mlxta-iove; What Is It about the Colon and 6th
rnlxta you are probably asking yourself now, Is It
special or something? I can answer your well
Intentioned query by stating slmply,read Mixta
Affair ‘I and IL: Oh sure, I tried other inlictas, in
fact, I hit every mlxta stand between Tulcan arid
Macara. But none could fill the shoes of the
original. It’s The essence of the whole don’t you
see? There.Isno love like the first love.

S•oon
aS in all pre-doomed affairs, the

.:l and blind infatuation began to
weaz off and was quickly substituted
‘by unadulterated addiction and raw
uncontrollable lust. My days were

spent slinking to 6th, snatching two double mix
tas with extra mayo easy on the ketchup there
bub, and shuffling back to Las Pulgas where I
would cower and grovel pathetically under my
bed, crying and stuffing the mixtas down my
throat. i was a damn mess.VI was’ close to bare
mineral soil when the all-vóluñteer conference
came around. The Apocaiyse was drawing near
and I could feel it. ‘I knew that the’AVC maybe
my only salvation. I didn’t dare go to Nurse
Broomhiida,. get psychovaced and have to bare
the weight of this most shameful of downfa]ls
the rest of my life. ‘I could imagine the embar
rassrnentand disappointment wrought upon my
poor family: “Oh, yes, ourbeloved Junior is back
from the Peace Corps already. He - uh, he - uh
had some problems it seems. Got involved with
some weird awful tropical drug.” Not to mention
trying to explain ‘It at ajob Interview. Yes, my
friends would soon be here and to them I would
reveal this shameful secret andbid for their
help.

“You look like stepped-on dog doo-doo
Shane. You’re skinny and pale. and your hair. is
a horrible greasy mess. Your breath stlnks
your body stinks, and your butt is’ drooping.

You look awful, you smell awful, and you sound
awful. You are a disgusting, pitiful mess
and... .. .what is that eeewww! what is that
stuck In your hair?!” I reached up and felt the
matted lock. “I don’t know, Franna”, I droned, “I
think maybe it’s dried mayonnaise. At least I
HOPE that s all it is” My worst nightmare had
just reared up full length In front of me. It was
Franna, the dreaded Franna. I was weak and
defenseless and Franna was the predator that .spe..
cialized in preying on poor wretches ‘like myself.
Like any predator, she immediately sensed my
fragile condition and moved In for the easy, kill. I
knew that this would be the final blow required to
topple me Into the gapingma’wot’the sycho-vac.’
whirlpool. I:had to escape•tosürvivè. ‘I would
escape to the clean safe confinêsofthê wonderftil
Savoy and would seek out my truSted friends
Sleeve and’Young Chief. Yes, they would help me.
But first, one more mlxta. Just one for old time’s
sake. A lovely wan dripping oozing mixta. Just
one, to settle the nerves a bit. After all I bad just
evaded the dreaded Franna Cause to celebrate.’
A final parting. Just one more. The last mlxta.

e final blow came like a fried comet
treaking out of the sky hunting for my

mouth, Its mission to ravage mydiges
tivS system from top to bottom. Th roto
rooter me, to blow me out, suck my US-

sues dry like S ‘giant mosquito, leavinge’flaccid
and pale, weak and pathetic; I had eaten my last
mixta ceremoniously In the back of a taxi going to
the Savoy. It was as beautiful as the very first,
but I had to make a decision. My life depended on
It. The mixta had slid down without event as
always and immediately I slumped Into ‘the sooth
lng euphoria that I had come to’ rely on.’ The taxi
dropped me off at ‘the Savoy and I floated to room
56 when, just after oozing the door shut and slith
ering over tomy bed, there’ came a deep’ rumbling
and chugging sound from within my abdominal
cavity. I suddenly felt as if someone had pluggedan air compressor into the lower orifice whilesomeone’ ese had plugged a garden hose into theupper orifice.”

“What is this? What’s happening to me?”, I
whIspered frantically to the pillow. I was baffled
and panic stricken. I hact:Ingested somewhere’
around 124 rnlxtas In the previous six weeks’with-’•out.more than the occasional fart or belch ( “1

although I had not,be.en “solid” Once during this
period.). Was thiêthe dreaded DTs that all
addicts experience? Was It just an innocent case
of explosive Indigestion, was it my body and mind
‘psychosomatically conspiring to help me make the
break, or was It the revenge of the mlxta?
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W”ybiy1ghted

I
irthe
bed in what

4rly1e -

described as
power levitation, aid vaulted
headlong Into the bat. ooQrn,
landing b.uttdown,onthe.pot;..-.:
like a basketball find1ngthe ‘- •

hoop 1napcrfet sw4sh My.:
undulating bCdyis ithd1-
ately jetted upward by aow-
erful colunmofhtufff1at
apparently was wanting o get
out reallybad .Again apd
again ‘ lie e.ca1i;ea1i
time weakening inOr and
more. Through it all a.hatred
was bulldtrg, a raxicor like no
other A clesp$al, a digust,
an ni ble dIStrut and
sense of 1iêtrayaL.. . :

1e.”

After what seemed like
a thousand deaths:! crawled
onto my bed and settled into
my thoughts. alts. over,” i
rasped,’Tm free.” .Tlie 4oor
squeakecLopeñ and ±ny. friend
Sleeve ten1aWiely entered.
“Geez, what happened :1fl.her,
did the scwer pipes break oi.
what?”, he said with an lnno-..
cent dagger In his voice. V!No,

Ive been slck Sleeve. really
sick, but Ith O.K. now.
Everything lsgaing’to be
o K.”

Author’s nate of :.

admission: Even though I am
compleCiycured.ofthe:Colon..
and6thrnlxta, Idobreak
down arid get some papas
fritas with .yeon.
theketchupbüb eveiy ñÔw and
then..

6COMO?

I

:1’

.. .

“Hey, that guy owes meten mij.
Alex Thomas, after hearing abou4Ja1m Zava1as

recent Medevac to Waah1flgtm.
......4.......q ?.

“People die In war.”
Jack BeilMnger, arguing In favor of the use of motolcyclea
by. PCVIéánd what the reality would be of having to tell
loved ones back home about an accident.

•

V .:;“I like It when you can slap.
butter on ‘em ar1 It melts all overthe

• place. Aw boy, I like titI.”
Charlie Armstrong, on the benefits of fresh bread.

•.................. :. .. . —

“I can’t say that”
• Jim POtts, when asked,, after ordering a ‘porcion de

for bteakfaat If he en oyed his meal
V

... . .. • a.. a a .Ia• •. V.

V

“ could ‘ye burned the house CLOWn . .

V If it wasn’t adobe.” ,.

Carlsaa VBOngIOmO, after leaving a pot of peasto burn
in

her kitchen. .

..

V
V

:‘ V

VDhe I ec IeaL I
Whn I de lt’s,dlfferent,”::

Miles Cooler, on his habit of eating weU —quickly
V

V

V V
V

V

V

V

V
V

V

“Food Is love.”
AiLVurfclndwhen

VIaIig the .lmppance ofeating
food ven by Euadorián hosts. •

V

V

•..........•i..i.

- “rmgolng to PapiUon’s.”
V

Chili amue1, when asked about.plans after COS1ng

V

SV



So I’m a bit confused
here. See, I was at this party.
A gringa tntrOduées me to an
older,. not quite elderly woman.
Later, as this woman leaves,
the gringa goesto kiss the
woman onthecheek. The
woman turns to say goodbye to
me,. so I go to air-kiss her
cheek, and she kinda heal-
tates. Mild confusion between
both of us My couple.oftragi-’
tos didn’t help. So I’m con
fused about the rules and reg
ulations of cheek-k1ss1ng” I
wish It was more stralghtfor-

V

ward. I think I Vcoulde used a V

cheek-kissing senInar during V

curaltng.
Ilikelt best when V

V

women simply stick out their
cheek. It’s easy and simple. I
don’t get too confused. But
what about when she does

V

NOT offer her cheek? Vflat

am I supposed to do? And Is
there a length of time Ihave to
know her before the first air-

V

kiss? And what about age thn
its? When are they too old, or

V more Importantly, too young?
Onelwenttothe.. V

V

cheek of a friend, and she .:.. V

says. “don’t, I have a skin
problem right now.” Chevere. V

Perfecto. I knew exactly where
I stood because of her thstriic- V

tlons. Not long ag I rati into V

a big-wig director of an arts
• foundation who is several

years older than me. Man,
was I Vrellevedwhen.she PUt

V

out her Vhk MajotconfU*VVV

sion was about to set In for me

at any moment. Is this as con-

fusing for women as well?
Things are going OK now,

maybe I’m unconsciously learn
ing the subliminal rules of this
very complex cultural interac

tion...
VV LIVE MUSIC V

I CONCERT fl’( ECUADOR
GRUPO MITOTE at Banco : V

V

V
Cèntrài, Cuenca: VAjazz trio V:.

from.Mxico. But calling them:.
V

JVVwouid be unfairly limiting.
They combined several different
forms of traditional Latin music

styles ofjazz.
Charismatic vocalist percus-

V

V slOnlst 1SABEI TERCERO
V

went from Colombian folk
:

singing to ‘a jazz standard in
V perfect English. Drummer
AXiDRES CARRERA played
non-stop subtle poly-rhythrns..
And group leader CIPRIANO V.

V

played a passionate, often sp1P
•itual altO saxophone. On one

song he blew a wild Ra.hsaan

Roland Kirk-style flute solo.
V The show was gratis, with intl
mate sunoundings and very
Inspirational music.

VVV’ .VUMAPALMA.E LOS
VVAWIROS atEl Coliseo,
Cüenca: I was desperate for live V

rocknroll. It had been about
one year. I had to go, had to
try, gambled On L5 ml!.
Supposedly they are one of the.
mbtpopularia bad sign) pop
groUps on the continent, from

Argentina: IhadaVbad feeling:
whenlsawa lfamllellneof
teenyboppers outside. Well, to
me, the musiC and band stunk.

V Ply-ice bubble-gummy corn
merclai pop swill. And you

V

V cOuld not hear the damned gui
tar! What’s rocknroll without a
friggin guitar? And VILMA was
just.a back-up singer! What’s

V

V.upwiththat? Get rid of the
phoo-phoo haired loserio lead
slngel.!.V heard a group of

V

V

Canar volunteers went.
V

Hopefully they enjoyed it more
than I did. Highlight was thou- V

sands of screaming girls In V

VV impossibly tight clothing. Yes,
V I’m old enough to be their
mother. I left after a half hour, V

relieved to get out,

newlsh (‘92) saisa featuring
the young “sensation” singer
INDIA, and the Latin master of
piano Innovation, bandleader.
SR PALMIERI from Puerto V

T

Rico. Hot band and very hot .

sounds.; V

DUD V$YNDIc*Th
“Echomanla” My a11-ime
favorite reggae gx,oup,iabel
mates with African flea.cl
Chalge on the awesome “ON-U
Sound” label in the TJ K
These guys tised to bemaxi
mafly ereaUve.

V

ThOugh
longer 5 V1]2,flOVaiV, cöm
pared to “normal” reggae ‘;:

they’re still very good. •
V

Highlights are guestvooalsV..by

LEE ‘SCRATCH” PERRY, ‘

AKABU, and JALML (ex-Last
Poet). For the best by the Dub.:
Syndicate, checkoutVtheir.
amazing “Tunes From the
Missing Channel” 12, some: of,
which is on the killer “Classic-..
Selections Volume One” CD.

And now, welcome to
the Scurnpit..

V

V

LIVE: NOTOKEN,
KAOS, INCARNATUS, THE.
SADIST EXPERIENCE, V

CHANCRO.DVltO at El Centro:,
Social dC Artesanos,
Guayaquil: Yep, I found It.
Live punl rock in Ecuador. It
exists. And it was fun. The
show was a matinee, starting

around 4Ish. A young crowd
of about 150 often exuberant
yet always friendly In “the pit”.
Lotsa Ttopleo consumed
straight out of the bottle by
endless black concert T-shirts.
Four of the bands were what I
think is now called “grind- V

core”, an ultra-growly metafly
thrash. Not great nor my style
of punk. butthe live loud .,

rocknrofl feitlike a fix. The
second tO last band was

V

NOTOKEN, the nice guys J
V

contacted by mail who told me
about the gig. Hot, pure,,

V

V

energetic, fast hardcore punk
rock. I was happy.
MORE RECORD REVIEWS:
JIMI. HENDRIX- “Blues”’...
Scumpit .mateiial? .1 certaInly
thInk So. By far the greatest ;

guitarist of all time, and he f.:
king proves It here. Another .-

album of never released mate
rial from the vaults, and this

R’”L1ego la
INDIA via EDDIE PALMIERr’:
I just discovered this sizzling



one smokes. Blistering psy
chedelic b1uey rocklike
nobody’Sbuslness. oes-from
the straight stuff (“Catfish
Blues”) to classic JIml (“Hear
My Train A-Comln”). Get a• -

rocknroll lesson and buy this
disc.

JELLO BIAPRA &•.
MOJO NIXON- “PralrW ‘Home
Invasion”: Ex-Dead Kennedys
fronttnanJello andlooney
bumpkin MoJoteam up for s
punky ride through country ‘i

and westein hell. They run
through the gamut of C&W
styles with their biting cynical
satirical edge. Each song rips
It up featfring a different tra
ditional C&W Instrument:
banjo, washboard, fiddle,
honky-tonk plani, pedal steel
and slide gults. As always
Jello’s vocals and-lyrics are
right on the mark. Songs
include: “Are You Drinkin
With Me Jesus”, “Where Are
We Gonna W.ork(WhenA]I
The Trees Are Gbne)”, AtÔmic,
Power (Given ByThe Mighty
Hand of God)”,7andthe previ-,
ously reviewed sthgle from the ‘

album, “Will The Fetus Be
Aborted”. Recomnñiended.

REVEREND HORTON
HEAT- “LiquOrin;The Front”:
The latest gultargod, hcilling
from where else but east
Dallas. The Rev plays “psy
chobilly”, acomblnation-of
traditional rockabilly- a la
Johnny Cash, Link Wray, Carl
Perkins, et. with a psycho -

edge. No murlç grunge shit
here, but crrstalline fluid gui
tar lines dished out by the
dazzlln fingers of The Rev on
his hollow-body Gretsch.
Though-this ain’t as good as
his legendary debut; “Smoke
Em IfYou Got Em”, It still
cooks. Myfavesae his
Instrumental, like “Big Sky”,
the wicked opêneron this new
LI’. AlsO hOt s the surIr tune
“I Can’t Su±f (And Neither Can
You)”. He slows it down with
a bossa-nova style b1br1 “(Ill
See You) In Your Wildest
Dreams”. ThIs 3 pIece combo
also features a crazed porn-
padour-sportln stand-up bass
player, and a literally giant of
a drummer that looks like a

• heavy metal
• And of course The Rei. He
-. loves drinkin and cavortth.
H has a great, smile and a big

• tattooofanaked5O’s’style
gal. And be forewarned: The
Rev Is excêedlnglr un-P.C. As
if you tidri’t notice from the
albuxn’4itle.

‘tEE BOREDOMS
“Onanle Bomb Meets The Sex

,Plstols”: In my humble opin
ion Japan puts out some of

. the most sliddlngpunk
music lxi th ‘World. There Is
their bI seer &of the U.S.
50’s-60 a sound redone wildly,
and then’ there’s the noisier
stuff, and The BOredoms are
the th(a±id queen) ofnoise.
An assaulting pounding bass1 -

flailing guitars, rrichIne gun
fire druths, SpastiC. Insane
vocalIzIng Oth.erwlse’Inde
scribable. Theyare thebest
newer live band I’ve seen In
the last several years.

• Unfortunately, they just
signed to a major labi and
played Lollapoloser W:crowds
of 15 to 20,000. Not the way
rocknroll ‘Is meant to be expe
rienced. Song titles Include:

• “Melt Down Boogle, “Wipe
Out Shock Shoppers”, and
“BoredOms vs. SDI”. Also try
their êatlter release “Soul

• Discharge”. Not recommend
ed for Whitney Houston fans.

GUNS N ROSES-’The
Spaghetti Incident”: Yeah, this
Isn’t very new, but It game out
since I’ve been here, and I just

- got the tape. I recOrded It
• from a friend- I wouldn’t give

• these Idiot Corporate loserio
f—ks a sucre of my money.
That said, they Still should get -

‘

a little credit- forthis tribute to
the early’a±s of:punk rock,
all covesorAgsfrqtn abOut ‘75
to ‘81. GNR’s versions are not
veiycreativendáretrüeto
the ongk;gpfrig from the
“first” punk lOGY POP with
“Raw Power”, to my fave track,
the DEAD BOYS cut, “Aiti’t It
Fun”. Also good are covCrs of
THE DA14ED, NEW YORK
DOLLS, and T REX. A fun - -.
nostalgic release.

• -:ENDNOTES...
• $1tle Anticloctor is

so-knowledgeable about

music, -bow come out-Of his 52
horrendous bands from the
80’s I haven’t heard of only two -

- of.them? And by the way, •
Antidoctor, NEVER nike fun of
CHER. Shexules,.. .- -

After a lucky 13 months
here, I thought I waslxrnnune.
Wrong. Lots of critters SIither-
ing around In my stomach..
right now. feel and look like . -,
shit. Boo-f—kln-hoo.. . -. ••. -.

Well I’m going to 4sit . . -,

- the good ‘01 U.S.; of A. -for
Thanksgiving. Whelimy foIl
first surprised mew1ththe.
plane tickets a. few months ago,
I did not even, frel llke,goiPg
back. It’s onderwbt a few
months here w do.; Im very
psyched now Off to ny fsn1ly
In Los Angeles, andthy real.
home of BerkeleytSan’
Francisco Micro holiday

• brews, real burritos, real pep-
• peroni pizza, my Mons turkey
day feast, and of COurse lots of

• live rocknroll • - •

Ijustread-asuperb and
‘:-

very depre gook on thç
genocide in the 180CVs of the
Native American Indians, “Bury
My Heart At Wounded Knee”
I’ll leave you with a quote to ‘,

It: “Tothe-K.Owasand
Comanches the White man
seemed to hate cverythlng in ‘

nature.”

Later, - -

Barry N. Lazarus, Cuenca

TheA rtldoctor will
not be appearing mthis •

issue. The authoris
researchfn the next install
ment In an undisclosed
location. Stay tune& In the
last installment, credit uias
not given to Alex Thomas
and Todd Birchler who con
tributed wit, wisdom, and
ideas over afew bottles of
beer -



On the Bus
By Juan Car1o Velasquez,
Ma

J
just want to do it once,
that’s all. You know,
everyone has their
dreams. Why can’t I have
mine? Man, Just one time.

It looks so damn fun. And Ill
admit, there’s some degree of
power Involved. Do you think
there’s a rule against It some
where In the Peace Corps
bible? Will they make me wear
a helmet? I mean, I’ll do It for
free ( of course, I’ll accept tips).

Just the short two hour
Quito to tharia..rün. That’s riot
to long, yet It has all the ele
ments. I know I can do it. I’ve.
been practicing and I know I -

can get It down.
Ibarra!, lbarraf, gbarrat”.
“Otavalo!, jOtavalo!, Otava1or

This second part Is
Important when you go down
Patria or whenever you see
anyone cbs ly resembling an
Otavaleflo or tourist See, I’ve
figured out some of the details.
Man, hanging out the bus, one
foot In the door, the other
nearly In the gutter. Wind.
blowing through your hair.
One arm holding the sidebar
on the door, the other pointing,
flailing about, and otherwise
keeping busy. Who hasn’t
thought about doing this and
how fun It would be?
“,A donde va?’’
“Suba, suba.”
“Si hay asientos”
“Siga. siga”

You’re flying down
Avenida America (hopefully I’d
have one of those famed
kniIkaze bus drivers who you
would swear thinks he’s the
second coming of Ayrton
Senna), hanging out the door
of the bus, pointing and yelling
“Ibarra, Ibarra, Ibarra.” You’re

up, you got a couple of other’
things going on.. One Is the
éoronation of “La Relna Del
Viaje”. You know, the seating
of the woman (or women) In
the suicide seat, right nest to
the driver. You have to keep
your eye out as the passen
gers file in. Preferably she’s.
young, maybe 16 or 17, good
looking, maybe more than
one, and of course taikative.
Of course, they have to be
unaccompanied and hopeful
ly going the whole way (no, I
don’t mean going ‘all the
way’). Sometimes it’s a bad
day and not many good-look
ng young ones are travelling
that day. You’ve got to use
your judgment and do the
best you can. For some rea

• son, this Is all kind of Impor
tant, mostly for.entertain
ment the rest of the ride.!
guess. :
• en there’s the -

andarina. lady
power trip’. Who -.

gets on, who
doesn’t. When and

where. It’s a battle. If you
decide to block all mobile
commerce, you have to guard
that door, man, especially at
those traffic lights.

It’s a constantly hectic
thing, or can be.. You have to
keep assessing the situation.
Looking over the bus, count
•ing the.empty seats, while
keeping one eye on the side-.
walk. Then, when the bus Is
full or you’re out of Quito,
“La Puerta!”.

The first part of your
job is done. It’s time for a
break. You move up arid sit
up front near the driver and
relax for awhile. If it’s a.bus
with a TV and VCR. now’s the
time to put on the.latest Jean
Claude Van Damnie movie. If
not, maybe you start fiddling
with the radio. You’ve got to

pointing and yelling at peo
ple innocently standing on
street corners and wJk1ng
down sidewalks, then BAM!,
someone flags you down.
“Aguantej”
You yell at the bus driver to.
stop, then even more fun. As
the bus Is still screeching to
a stop, you jump. out, then
the Interview starts.
“.Adonde .va?”
“Si hay aslentos”

Whileall of this Is
going on, you assess the

equ1paje situation. Big fun
das orrnaletas? On top of
the bus or inside?. It’s split
second decision making,
man. The bus has now been
stopped In’ the middle of the.
street for a few seconds and
the cars are starting to honk.
That rival bus line you’ve
been racing through Quito Is
sure to gain ground.. You’ve
got to act quick. ..

Big fundas. Before
the bus is .at a. complete
stop, you’re grabbing the
fundas, climbing the ladder
and throwing them on top of
the bus as the passenger
climbs aboard. Then another
decision to make. Do you
Just throw them up there or
do you tie them down? If you
have to tie stuff down’you’re
up there tilithe next stop.
“!DeleI” -

If you just throw
them up there, you gotta be
quick. You climb up the lad
der, throw the fundas up,
and while you’re still coming
down, youyell out “jDele!”
You Jump down, and then
sprint to catch up to the
accelerating ‘bus. As, the
ghost of Senna takes over
the bus, and just when all
the passengers think you!ll
nevermakelt,youJumpln
the door. Fun shit, man,

As the bus Is filling



put it loud enough-to offend.
any gringos that naybe on-
board. You chat with the dri
ver for awhile..

part is -a lite bt
famysteryto.nie.’.

W1at are -they talk-,
ing about?-re th
talking about.the

passenger situation? Who’s.:
going where, how many. etc.
Am I supposed to give; the dri
ver some sort of report? •Or
are they justilirtingivith--the
Relna Dcl Viaje? Or maybe
congratulstlng themselves on
kicking that rival bus line’s
butt all the way through-
Quito, grabbing the majority-:
of the passengers?

After a while, usually
past Calderon; the other game
starts-the battle for the suel
tos, get. as much as you can,
giving -up as little as possible. --

Otherwise: known as the col
lection of-the pasajes.
I know they all have their-own
style. Some guys fold bills
lengthwise, some the regular
way. Someguys sort the
money, others pile it all -

together. I-know what my style -

would be; the long -fold. You
have to run your fingers over
the crease a couple of times
with this method. Then when
someone gIves me a big -bill I
can’t change right away, I’d
slide the bill ln’between my
fingers, till my left hand looks
like a fan. - -

Onething though. How
the hell do those guys remem- - -

ber who-got on where, who’s -

paid, who they--owe change to,
etc.? I: have to admit,- l:rnay
not be ôapable of doing this. I
mean, it:ean get kind of com
plicated. There’sgot to be - -

some soft of trick. I might
have to. otürdo It once. I’m
sure I’d get fired for being --p- -

short.:- ‘.

“j,No tienelos sueltos? .

“Deme los sueltitos.” : -. -

You have to: demand the suel- -.

tos. Dainnthrn If you’ll-
accept-a---lsUrniIor even a 5 mU --

If you d !t-hav,to, Aüd if -

they drit do it,, you give them
a dirty loOk, slide that bill In
between your fingers, and -

make them wait for change.

- :. Maybe you’ll eve-n-forget to -

give them the.chge. If it’s
someone yOU thln has the
sueltos but Is holding out,
make them ask fpr It... . - -

Once that.- Is oit of the
way, you pretty much-kick
back the rest of the way. - -

Unless it was a bad day and
- you have to keep dropping -

people off and picking people.
up the whole way: That would
suck. Otherthanthatman,J
can’t think of any other job ra
rather do here, except of .. --s
course, being the driver... -

- Juan Carlos Velasquez-on the
bus, Mira, El Bancon dc-Los

- Andes’ . -

VIOLENT/QUICK RESULT
RAMBO METHODS .• -

- CraclcShps slq.ill with a - -.

rock, bI-prbotUe. :: -

- Crack Shep’s sJcul wli.á —

.bat, pipe. or tire iroll. . :
-- Lop Sliep’8 head owith a -. -,

- machetecthemmount Sbe’s - .-;.. -

head i.medlebars ofyoi -

bikeàslpgtoØt1:iers;
-
- Blast Shep between theeye. :. ‘

- at point ba1 ange with
of those nifty sawed-off shc*-,

market foz4Q mU. - - ‘.

- Rent a troopet and run ovè? -

Shep. - .
- Toss Shep a hamburger.

-loaded with strychnine. ;,
Toss Shep a Mixta burger

from Colony6andwatch the
poor bugger writhe anddle an - - -
agonizing, horrible death (this -

method is recommended only .

for extreme cases). - -

‘These methods are guaran- ,

teed to arouse Shep’s owner,
despite their previously
amuseçl -and noncommittal
reaction while Shep attempted -

to disembowel you earlier In :

the week. -

.5

Doggie
Deterrents
-or Couflict. Res lutlan
Tecnlquesffhey-DIdu’t

- Teach You In Trhag

• By Shane McCa*tly,
— -

- Riobamba

E
ver-disheartening
tales of conflicts . . -,

betweeh PCVs and PHYSICAL DETERRENT/LES’
Ecuadorean “guard SON UI HUMILIATION METH

dogs” abound th all ODS. -
quarters and -conversations. - rWraPbarbed wire

Since I purport to be a around you legs and arms and

resolver of conflicts (except . invite Shep to bite . -

my own) I have compiled : . - -.
u again and -

some tactics, to shore again
up your strategies for I Antagonize : - - -

dealing with e1 -

.. and provoke

- amigo mejor de - - -
- -:; Shep ifyou -

hombre.” Since -

- need to. - -

PCVs are such a Shep will - - - -- - -

- diverse grup with -

. hurt his . -

diverse ideas I-have -

“ mouth and -

attempted to include - - -
- will always

tactics for all philoso-- - - - -

- remember

phies and Ideologies. -
- YOUR leg. - -;

So If you have tenden- :-- OR wear eight -

des, talents. or preferences -- gauge ballistic - - -

in violence, passive rests- nylon chaps around

tance, guilt-thitigation, : your legs, high-top steel toed

chology, -basic business -: -
- boots and chain mall gloves

- manipulation (salesmanship) - and gauntlets. Make Shep - --

- or multiple.comblnatlons - -‘ attack and bite you.

therein, there $ something Antagonize Shep into a frenzy

here for you But don’t blame When he is exhausted and

me if it doesn’t wOrk. . - beaten, point out the folly of It
all “Look Shep you’ve broken
out all of your teeth and for

S



what purpose? Was it grat1fr-
lug? I’d say you’d better reex
amine your goals a bit Shep.”
- For you cattle and sheep vol
unteers: Rape Shep, choke him
down, hog tie him, put a pop
bottle rocket in his butt and
light it. He will iemeffiber that.
FOREVER. All you will have to
do In the futur Is show Shep a
pop bottiC rOcket arid he will’
flee a-yelping. ..

- SprayShep with .chtaer
fume. He ivil be thotoughly
humiliated, arid it rray even
stimulate his passive lcwthg
side. : .

.

- Bust a water balloon filled
with YOUR utherIght onor :

Shep’s head. He will Wreak of
urine. YOUR urine. He will be
thoroughly humiliated by his
peers, but best of all he will be
bonded to YOU. You see, dogs
have this thing about urine arid
using it to mark what’s YOURS
It means a lot. Shep may even
tually become your personal
bodyguard. You may have to
douse Shep again periodically
lest he forget.

BUSINESS/POLITICAL
METHODS
- Toss Shep a steak every once
In awhile. “Buy him off” if you
will. Eventuafly he may even
provide “protection” from other
terrorlst. .

- Buy Shep-oüt. In other wards
pay off his owner (usually, needs
to be paid every three to five
days). .

- Pay a “professional” to
“remove” Shep (my number Is
565-505).

GHANDI METHOD (no disre
spect thtended)
- Stand there and let Shep
shred your legs until he is tried,
frustrated or satisfied. Go
directly to the nurses office and
get a rabies shot

TOUCHY-PEELY WIN flIE
HEARTS METHODS

- Get down on your
hands and knees and coo to
Shep. Tell him you lOve him,
that there is nothing to be mad
about and that you would like
to swap butt sniffing If possible.
Go directly to the nurses office

and get a rabies shot. (You
might want to upgrade your
Insurance policy before using
this method.).
- Toss ol’ Shep about 20
pounds of hamburger every.
day and tell him you love him.
You will starve but hey, you
will have won a. friend, and
your new friend will be really
healthy and happy. This
method Is guaranteed to
assuage your guilt tendenc1es

PHARMACEUTICAL/PHILO
SOPHICAL METHOD
- Toss ol’ Shep some hamburg
er laced with a healthy dose of
San Pedro Cactus. Then phi
losophize with him for hours
afterwards and teach him love
and peace. This could also be a
really good time to bust a
urine balloon on his head..

. /[j

From Politically Correct
Bedtime Stories
by James Finn Garner

little pigs who lived

Q
nce there were three

together In mutual
respect and In har
mony with their

environment. Using materlais
that were indigenous to the
area, they each built a beauti
ful house. One pig built a
house of straw, one a house of
sticks; and one a house of

S.

dung, clay and creCper vines’.
shaped Into bricks and baked-.:
lnasmallkiln. When they :‘.
were finished, the pigs were
satisfied with their work and
settled back to live In peace:
and self-determination,

B
ut their Idyll was
soon shattered. :One
day, along:came a
big, bad wolf with-
expansionist ideas.

He saw theplgs and grew very
hungry, in both a physical and
an Ideological sense. When :
the pigs saw the wolf, they ran
into the house of st-raw. The
wolf ran up to the hOuse and
banged on the door, shouting,
“Little pigs, let me In!” The
pigs shouted back, “Your gun-
boat tactics hold no fear for
pigs defending their homes•
and culture!” . .

But the wolfwasn’t to••.
be deniedwhathe thought was
his manifest destiny. So he
huffed and puffed and blew
down the house of straw. The
frightened pigs ran to the
house of sticks, with the-wolf
in hot pursuit. Where the
house of straw had stood.
other wolves bought up the
land and started a banana
plantation.

At the house of sticks, - - -.

the wolf again banged on the
door and shouted “Little pigs,
let me In!”

The pigs shouted back,
“Go to hell, you carnivorous,
Imperialistic oppressor!”

At this the wolf chuck
led condescendingly. He.
thought to himself “'They are so.
childlike In-their ways. It will.
be a shame to see them go, but’ -

progress cannot be Stopped.”
So thewoif huffed and .“.-

puffed and blew down the -

house of sticks. The pigs ran.
to the house of bricks, with the
wolf close at their heels. -‘.. ‘‘

Where the house of sticks had . -

stood, other wolves built a-
time-share condo resort corn-’ -- - - -

plex for vacatlonlng’wolves,
- with each unit a fiberglass
reconstruction of the house of -. -

sticks, as well as native curio
shops, snorkeling, and dolphin
shows. At the house of bricks,
the wolf again banged on the,

THREE PIGS,
VERTICALLY
CHALLENGED’



door and shouted, “Little pigs,
let me In?”

This time in response,
the pigs sang songsof solidari
ty arid wrote letters of protest
to the United Nations

By now the wolf was
gettIn angryat the pigs’
refusai to seØ situation
from the car ‘ó’spOint of
view. So he hiflCd and puffed,
and huffed and püUed, then
grabbed his chest and fC1i.yer
dead from a masSive heat -

attack brought on from eating
to many fatty foods.

The three little pigs
rejoiced that justicc had tri
umphed and did a little dance
around the corpse of the wolL
Their next step was to liberate
their homeland. They gath
ered together a band of other
pigs who had been forced off
their lands. This new brigade
of Porclnlstas attacked the
resort complex with machine
guns and rocket launchers
and slaughtered the cruel wolf
oppressors, sending a:ëiear
signal to the rest of the hcmi
sphere not to meddle in their
Internal affairs. Then the pigs
set up a model socialist
democracy with free-educa
tion, universal health care and
affordable housing for vexy
one. : -

PLEASE NOTE: THE
WOLF IN THIS STORY WAS A..
METAPHORICAL CON-

‘.

STRUCT. NO ACTUAL
WOLVES WERE HARMED IN
THE WRITING OF THE
STORY.
Submitted by jean SeIá, CI)

• IT CAN’T
BE MORE

THAN 7:30
•.. INTHE

By Ann urfrlend, Patacocha

•—,‘ any tobed, early to

er- healthy, wealthyJmakes - whoev

and wise. Great
Ben, It’s 7:30 in

Patococha. Dinner’s eaten,
the ci clima has been read -

(alriiosta1iOfit) Nothing
much left to êxcept
àttempttownite something
readable for the next el dma.
I’m not insinuating that rni
bored, rthei the life ofa
Peace Corps Volunteer In a

townàf 15 fsm11ies is one of
serious lounging In the
evenings. When you get tlied
of the lounging you go to bd.
or it you’re waiting for a
recently drunk cup of tea to go
through the system, yOu write
a Pulitzer prize winning à±tlcle
for ci clima. “Work, liver;’
work” you all can say!

returned fromH
aving recently

Quito andthe 6
month conference,
I feel a sense of

rejuvenation and rene. Ah
yes, how a hot shower and
comfortable bedcan do that.
Actually, the 10 hour bus ride
from Cuencä allowed me thne
to reflect on my life In
Ecuador - it’s borthg

Once again, don’t
jump to any conclusions. I’m
fulfilling obligations to myse1f
the Peace Corps and the peo
ple In my town. There simply
Isn’t much to do or say when.
It gets dark on top of my hill.
That’s fine. In the capital of
my canton there is a Spanish
priest; the “conquistador” as
he Is affectionately called
here. He asked me onOe,
“Don’t you get bored In
Patococha?” He couldn’t con
centrate long enough to get
my answer through my faulty
Spanish. I tried to’ *pialn to
him that boredom xi this
quality and quantity is diffi
cult to come by -in the United.
States. I considered myself
lucky to have the opportunity
to explore different aspects of
boredom; to really bask In the
full glory of boredom.

Through our lmiguage -

we attempt to mscieclom..
with words such as tranquil,
restful and calm. I consider.
boredom a working vacation.
It’s not dumb to be bored.
One bored won’t make a beau
tiful table - you need many.

J
am attempting to allow
myself to be bored and
enjoy It, Once during my
proselytiat1on a friend
said, “that’s great Ann..

we’re all here for different réa
sons.” How nig1tshe.vas,
however, fOrthosC ofybu who’
are interested in-exploring the..
bright side of boredom,. re1a,.
sit back and think about’
nothing. What a great place I
havetodojust.that. -•-

Remember. there Is nothing
dumb about being bored’

S



r..LLtirnes
awind lifts

L cotton

and touches the nape

ofNaomi’s neck.

Thatpart of her body

the sun sèelcs oiLt

determined as

a mad-man’ ,.

and thick heat circles

and tightens
.

as a man’s hands would.

Her always damp fleck “

where coarse hair

aytw’thce

many patterns of lace

and a two-year old’s’tears

mL with July sweaL

But sometimes a wind stlis...

Naomi.
By D. I gins, 1banu

1

:

Youth Is not a time of life; ..

ltlsastateofmLnd,
.. -

•.

lttsnotamatterofrosjjcheeks,
., ..-:

md ups and supple knees;
... ..

It isa matter of the w114 .. V...

a quality of the tnlCWlflCltlOrl, ‘ :“

a vigor of the’emotlons,
.

It Is thefreshness of the deep springs of ltfe.
Youth means a temperamental predominance
ofcourage over
timidity of the appetite,

‘

jbr adventure over the love ofease. ,‘‘‘ ‘‘•

This often exists in a woman of 60 more than in
a girl of20. ..

‘

‘Nobody grows old mere4i by a number ofyears.
We grow old by desertIng our Ideals.
Yeais may. wrinkle the. skin.
but to give up enthusiasm wrinkles the souL
Worry,fear, sef-d1strust bows the heart
and turns the spirit back to dust.
Whether 60 or 16,:. .‘

•‘

— There Is in every human being’s heart the lure of wOnder,
the unfailing childlike appetite ofwhat’s next .

and thejoy ofthe game of living.
In the center ofyour heart and my heartANTICIPATION there is a wireless statlo,v

• so long as it receives messages of beauty,
Where is that man of mine? hope, cheer, courage, and powerfrom women and meT?.
The day Is dying andfrom the Infinite.

V

AIk +k + V so long are you young. V V • Vvviiereis mono1miner.. V whenthé aerials aredown,The bed is waiting. V V

V and your spirit Is covered with the snows ofqjnlclsm V:.

VWhere Is that mai, of mine?, and the Ice ofpesslmlsrn.. :, .

My thighs ore shivering then you are grown old.
Where Is that man of mine? as your aerials are up,
My hips ‘öre twitching. to catch waves ofoptimism. •‘VVV

Where is that man of mine? there Is hope you may die young at 90.
I hoar him comin’-’ By Samuel Ullm4m

Submitted by Suzan Smith, Sta Ana Manabi
By D. R. Wiggins, Ibanu



VAC MINUTES

Tuesday, Seprner 27, 1994

-Cong tulti
Coleman io lepin into .*e iot
ofVACSereaièapoii :
siblfirbrinnouii3a
pub datioi..

-In this tmébfOngPCV’s,-
please aiik,ure ‘VAI
duties get &sed an
province. If &nyàu1 ii& pf
VAC info (charter, b-e1c)
get in touch with Ralpr’1 ‘

Coleman,Casilla55, Iba*a or:
Jeff Nield, Casilla 635,Qüito
(also has mail drop in lounge).

-The next meeting will be held
January 3, 1995.

COLD BUSINESS
1) Washer/Dryr StàtusF’und.
as of 103.94was Sf300.6O0
Cost ofmaintenance for tn
monthly chek.up is S/ 85.000.
VAC decided on a mejorityvote
that as ofNw 11994, the
washei’ñddryer ,NillbeDYS-.:
CONWEC yesyoid.that
nightIVdsconnected)ifwe cone
tinue to receive: inadequata
funding to maintain macbines.
Before this.lneeting we were
averaginS/1000 aday.

B. PC Lounge: The two week
rule re: lounge lockers is;being
stnictlyeriforced. See line for
more details.

coMMrrrIEs
1) Health committee: Members-
Ruth Navarette (Manabi),
Audrey Sh&Tiiro (Morona; V

Santiago) iCVswilireceiVè .1j

fluonideq tedentist during
year mede n1p1alz1t,s of
condoine biseeAuntos
Medicos)

2) Hospitality COrninte:
Members-Dave. King:(Doi*var)
and ‘Thm Bradley(Guayas)..

3) Allowances Committee
Membej s-Alex Thomas

V

(Pichin’Vha), Carol LOVeleSS,. ,V.,.

(Loja), and Rich VaIeka tAuay)
VAC i working with admin to..
set guicehnes for PCV hvng
standard: They have presented

Ana-Mania a new and hopefully
more accurate market-basket
survey.

4) Meetingan4 Cqpfbrences
V

Committee: embers-Bernie
Dick (Carèi .nd WeMy

;.Quance (Plhihcha-Sto.

5) Washington D.C. Committee:
Members-Carol Loveless (Loja)
and Ralph Colernan.(VAC Sec.)
Reminder-Please review the
possible policy changes tO be
presented to PC Wash D4.

NEW BUSINESS
.1) Evaluations-PCVs and

APCDs will evaluate one another
,at the one year mark of service

V

for the Volunteer. PCVs will
choose the individual most
appropnate to evaluate them
Refer to Barry Bern’s aOliel
clima for more details -

•2) Cornputers-Adniin wilibê
V

looking into updating and
hopefully expanding the corn
.uter system in the lounge.

3) Living allowance-Kelly
V McBride (Los Rios) submitted a

V

memo re: the PCV living allow
ances. It criticizes the current’
living allowance formula and.
offers possible improvements, V

one of which is to evaluate how V

much VS Volunteeractually
spends versus how much a

V

Volunteer feels they need to
V

spend.
V

4) PC Admin-.Ana Maria has
emphasized that all problems,
Concern5etc. relatedVto the PC
Admin staff and PCV admin
services outside program specif

.ICS should be brought to her
VV

attention, VAC and PC
V

• re currently working on aguide
• for the Quito office.

:

V

V

5) Regionalismiaturation-Jean
Seigle is working with APCDs to
analyze the currêit site selection
process of APCDs Apossible
Integrated Site Planning Day i
in the works for t’he Quito staff
Also, in troüblesorné and needy• V

areas possibly putting 2 Volufl.t
teers there. Possible 3 year

V V

Volunteerrograms.

.6) Bike Policy-AU PCVs have to
return bikes at COS or ET. This

is riecessaryVto maintain the
bikes and todo inventory. Also:

AS bF DEC 16’19a4 ANY PCV
SEENRDAICYCLE ,

WITHOUT A.HELMET WILL’
BE TERMINAThD Thés hav& “:

been 15 bike accidents this year

alone. There was a majority
VAC vote on this. What can we
say? Head injuries are forever.

(Editor’s note: £8rPQlVYJ.i,$
currently being evkwec1 and
may very wèlithange. ‘Jean will
soon be sending out a memo
detailing the bike helmet policy.)

PROVINCIALREPORTS
VBolivar..Tools: V Suggeste, tht :r

admin do an inventorn all
tools that exist in thebo4ega -::

uayasNe’w rasiia # F all V

new Volunteers-Cas. 16460. For
all PCVs in Gtiayaquilêè.

V •.r ‘h. i-:

Loja.Loja city PCV; want tube
moved up toB scaleWat 2
way flights for fficia] PCbusi-
ness.

V, V
•

I Picluncba-What happens t,o sign-

in shee in the guards ofYe :
V

V

V V V” V

after they are VedV9ut?;Want

PC to copy Barry Lazarus slides
for official ‘C use

Azuay-Eouaolor discouawSae::V
V
VXjmena

fordetafis. Health Ins. .“

when going to the UVSaWhave a
3mo.min.

V

Chimborazo-Reminder All
emergencies that occur stateside
must be communicated through
PC/W. Problemi with bike,ad:::
helmet fittings-lee Xiniehafé’
possible relnibursement.

Provincal Lockers Jeff and Ana
Maria willVieeif

its possible
do some mOdifring to the provin

V
ial locker bodega. V

V

V

FINAL COMMENTh
Macas Any one flying there 4i
get a 15%discount. Need PC rn
passport, and letter from
Monica

Loja-PCVs in Loja may usethe.
Metro Touring office there’t& :

book flights. Just need to, set up
correspondence between that

V

office in Loja and Monica



-Foreign Service Language
Tests-See Yolanda Vivar at the
Training Center for more details.
-If any Volunteer has items. to
sell you are welcome to post
notices at the trammg center

TRN
CENTER
UPDATE

Staff Tralning
On September 30th 13 training
center staff members completed
a si week sign language course
whose objective was to train staff
members to be able to conimuni
cate to current and future deaf
Prainees Volunteers and their
counterparts.. The course was
offered three times each week
with each jession lasting two
hours. Each participant was
required to present.a charla in
sign language as part of their
requirements for course gradua
tion. The course was highly .

evaluated by all participants.
Future staff training courses
include: English, Computers and
Diversity.

Participants:.
Sonia Aguirre: Facilitator
Anita Penafiel Facilitator
Bolivar Chiriboga. Facilitator
Jacqueline Acosta Facilitator
Mañana Suarèz Facilitator
Miryani Flor Admin.
Office
Marlene Jaramiflo Lang.
Coordinator. V

Paulina Espin
. Secretary

Silvia Valencia Facilitator
Monica Carrica Facilitator
Carmen Rosero Facilitator
Teresa Sanchez Tech.
Coordinator. , V

Leititia Klluger,. Facilitator

Omnibus 72
The current group is in week 10
of Pre-Service Training. l)uring

week 11 we will hold a two day•
Counterpart orientation for all
trainees counterparts. The
orientation will be held in.
Tumbaco. The objective is to
begin a positive and professional
working relationship with the
individuals with whom the
trainees will be working during
the next two years.
During week 12 of PST two new
sessions which will

V
offered:

(1) bicycle safety and mainte
nance, and (2) computer train
ing. This is in response to staff
concerns and Volunteer concerns
which have surfaced through
VAC. . .. .

Swearing-In . V

Omnibus 72 will have their
swearing-in on.Friday October
28th at 11 a.m. currently we
have 48 PCTs in the Water/
Sanitation, Rural Public Health,
Housing, Youth Development
and Special Education programs.

Additional Training News:
* The sixth month follow-up
conference for Omnibus 71 will
be held from Nov. 7-9, 1994. The
conference wfll be held in
Tumbaco Làdging will be
provided at the Hotel Republica
in Quito. . V.

*The Close of’ Service conference.
for Omnibus 69 will be held in
Ibarra from January 24th until
the 26th. A letter was sent
detailing sessions that will be
held during this conference and
specific logistic information will
be sent out around December
1st. V. ,

THIRD GOAL

Golden Opportunities V V

Boston Area Office recri4ter
Diane Gallagher was profiled n
a recently released book entitled
Golden Onpthturitie. :ItisVä

Volunteer guideforA±nericans . V

over 50 and includes hundreds of
ways to make a difference V

around the worl4. Diane, a
Volunteer in Cape. Verde from.
1990-1992, was. 53 when she
began her service and continue’s
to share her expertise through
her recruitment’ efforts in ,

Boston. Her profile appears VflV
the “Voluateerway” section of
the books. ,‘ V

Art Exhibit. . V

V Rudolf Grass, Director of’ .

: Politischer Club Colonia (PCC)
in Germany, and supporter for
PCPP projects in Latin America
visited with Peace Corps staff: V

He was here for the opening of
an art exhibition at the IMF for
Felix Dorese, one of the artists.
who has donated some of his.
work to PCC in support.of Peace V

Corps. The exhibition, ‘entitled ‘
V

Wanishing Image&’ was’ shown
in the IMFAtriumduring V

‘September. One piece, entitled
“The Construction of Latrines for’
Ecuador” was inspiredby PCC’s
support of PCPP projects.’

ADMINISTRATIVE
CORNER

Personnel Issues:
* Ifyou are interested in receiv-. It is with considerable sadness
ing assistance with resume

,, that Peace Corps/Ecuador will,
writing and writing cover letters.. say good-bye to valued members
please let me know about one.to ‘ of the Administrative Section,
two weeks before you will be in ‘ Ximena Baus-Cornejo and Katia
Quite. ‘ Alvarez. Both will be leaving on

V , ‘ ‘October 15, 1994 for jobs whichAs always ifthere is any way thC offer exciting professionalTraining Center can provide development. Ximeña Baus-.assistance to you in the field ... Cornejo has contributed much to’please feel free to wnte to .me ‘Peace Corps for the past eightQuito or call me at 370197 years serving in different posi
Stay Well tons such as Project Coordma

tor, PTO’s secratary Cashier and
Tim Callaghan, Training Direc- Administrative Assistait (fiscal
tor matters) and most recen1ly as

Administrative Assistant ((len
eral Services). , V , V V

S.



POV use :rhere are some open..
lockers at.the entrance of the.
lounge and an extra sofa. Close
to the PCMO’s office, there is a
bicycle ‘rack. Remember that
suggestions are always welcome.

Provincial Lockers:
The Provincial Locker Closet is
being renovated,, to accommodate
eleven new lockers. The existing
plywood wall is being removed to
facilitate the construction.
Therefore, the closet will become.
one large room with a lock on the
exterior .doot.. As usual, the
guards at the front gate of the
Quito Office.wiU have the keys.
Mao, the.guards will continue to
use the closet and will’be sup
plied with their own locker.
With regard to the distribution
of the new lockerB, VAC will be
in chargeo receiving requests
and looking into the issue of
provinces that do not have
lockers.

Pavos:
Suzan Smith,. Health. VolunteOr
is kindly helping the adininstra-.
tive seotionwith the.1’hanksgiv-
ing PAVOS. Suzan will coordi

Throughout her tenure, Ximeua’
has devoted much ofhOr time
supporting Volunteei8’ work in
Ecuator A:bne Ofher recent
evaluations stated, UXimena is a’.
fully competent employee. She
knows the importance of accu
racy and thorozghness. Her
work products rarely require
revision She likes to be
aqusintedwith regulations and
one can be sure that she has
checked the Peace Corps )4anual.
an4/or other appitcab,ep.olicies
and‘regulationabefore turning-
in new ássignmant.s”. She..was
recently granted a cash award.

Katia Alvarez has ben with ...

Peace Corps for almost two,
years. She has greatly contrib- .
uted to the Administrative
Section in her position as
Administrative Assistant (Fiscal
Matters), She has eciently
handled the ‘PCVs Payib1l, PCVs
Income Tax,’ ‘CiAff Reöords and
other fiscal matters.

Needless to sa’, they both will bi
missed... Good luck to both of . -

you!!!

The recruiting process through

authorized, for the pwpose.o,
picking up vacation checks
AuthorizationS in other
Volunteer’s name to pick up.
checks are accepted b the 4,
Cashier. . . . . . .. ....

Who is Who in Mnin. ‘

In the next el clzà (Jan!Feb ‘ -.

1995)1 will present‘ a’descriptioii
of “Who does What” in Admin
By that time, ew’staffwiU
be on board In tle meantime,
pleasebear witWu’s ad feel free
to come to me with any questiOns
you may have.

Hasta Ia prOxima. •,

En Paz . ‘ Ana MariaiAdministra
tive Officer’ .

A FAREWELL
NOTE

____

4,

Months Period ‘‘ Arrival of checks Amount

Nov/Dec/Jan cjuarterly(1) Dec $72

..Fel1(ar/Apr ‘quarteriy (2) Feb. $72

l%ay/Juna”July quarterly (3) May $72

AuWsept/Oct. . quarterly (4) Aug. $72’

nate proper distribution.
the US. Embassy will take some

‘. ::..

time (position must advertised Vacation teave Payments
throughout the US Mission in I’d like to review the vacation
Ecuador)... In the mean time, checks. Vacation checks are
two temporary employees have requested from the Enibassy on
been eontracted ‘One is Sandra a quarterly basis and, paid to
Palacios and the other one is PCVs at the beginning of each
Xavier Coral. Please stop by our quarter. The exception is the.
office to meet them and intro- first quarter. PLEASE NOTE:
duce yourself. this affects you now.! Because.it

Mahitenance of Facilities
isth newfiscal yeai checks are

Office iniproveinents;are over, be available for pick up in
The entire. offleS looks cleaner December
and the gar4.exi.nicer. Thank
you for your patience. The PCVs Checks may be picked up at the
lounge has some additions too. Cashier’s Office in Quito. Re-
There is an extra Macintosh for member that no per-diem is

is

October 14, 1994 ‘

Dear Peace Corps VoluntèSrs’7’r.’
andStaff

This is a little note to say...good-..
bye. i’m leaving. the Peaçe.Corps
to be pa$.’of a new company. It
has been 8 yars that I’ve been
working with ‘PC/Ecuador and it’
has been’ a great experience.

I wanted-to’thank afl’of you for
.

your support and friendship
durfrigthis time. I will miss you’
for a long time, but I’ will always
remember each one of you as my
good coworkers and friends.

I tried to give the best of myself,
to Peace Corps and,ii exchaige.I
received the best of Peace Corps

Love, Ximena Baus-:.

NO MORE. SF471’.

As of January 1,1995, each
Government Agency will ‘deter
mine the application to be used,
for applying for’ employment -

with that agency Resumes) job
application forms, and’the’SF
171, are among the options. The
SF-171 will no longer ne the
uniform requirement.’



Carol, Bellamy’s visit Bellamy seems to be for real changes,
plus free meals at El Jardln, the Chorlavi,
and Hotel Quito for PCV’sl

office Remodel 41* LIke the new couch and plastic cups In
the lounge, but all done Just before
Bellamy’s visit?

OmnIbus 68 COS 4’* Who’S going to take up the fight against
APCD’S now thatJame owler Is gone?

OmnIbus 72 4.110 I hear it’s a good looking group, but orzly
one Water Volunteer going to the coast’?

4 Should there be a rule mandating helmet
use for bicycles? Wear it or get a ticket
home? What do you all th1zIc?

Washing MachInes 4 Why did mostly COSIng VAC reps vote to
shut off machines? Why should they care?

Do’ffa Quixote f The new chief Is deflltelybetterlooklnj
but will future staff meetings be hid St
Papillons?

—Jcv

-

-

rr

CALENDAR

October 16-23: AO/Cashler’s conference in Mexico CitytAna Maria and Martha Cecilia)
October22-29: Ecotourism conference In US Virgin Islands (Francisco)
November 2 is an Ecuadorean holiday
November 1 1—FrIday—is Veteran’s Day, a U.S. holiday ....,

November24 Is Thanksgiving, a U.S. holiday
November 13-20: PTO/TO/Senior APCD corference In Jamaica (Francisco, Tim, Barry)
November 8-12: Micro-nutrient conference in Bolivia (Miguel)

• December 6. Is a holiday In Quito
December: PCVs please note: Most PC/Ecuador staff take vacations over the Christmas
and New Yea?s holidays. If you need Information,, approvals, or help from your APCDs
please anticipate this as much as possible. Most APCDs will be on vacatlon from
December15- January 6.

I

4

A new Omnibus, a relatively new Country Director, a new VAC
President, a new paint Job in the office, and a new look at ci china.
Change Is definitely In the air In PC Ecuador.

cvd1uii

Jalme Zavala Rule


